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Rexall

Tonic Bitters
Recommended by us for 
Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Appetite, Anemia and Run 
Down Condition

Cistern*

and
c.Well
Pumps. Strengthens the System, le

gislates the bowels*- Gives 
tone and vigor to the diges
tive organs without any of 
those debilitating efleets gen
erally produced by 
Dyspepsia Remedies.

Try a bottle and be 
vinccd.

4 manyGood stock of cistern 
and well pumps at reason
able prices while they 
last.

con-
ti

Price $1-00Order Have troughing 
early—and be sure of a 
good job. J. P. PHELAN

si Plume 28jj Di v££ist i:
----------------—-

i
NOTICE !

Tinware repairing done 
on Saturday's oi ly.

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

FlourF. J. ARNOLD I
Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

MIDMAY
PlumbingTinsmilliing

Furnace Work

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

r,: Jos. Kisiiliei |
1Miidmay ..
IAgent for the Hoag Oil v,j j 

Engine, cheapest power :): j 
Six-horsepower j 

be -run fer
known.
Engine, can 
37 cents per day.

E. Witter & Co.
Gockshutt 

Farm Implements
? i! LOCAL O. T. K. 11 VtK TABLE.

Iij Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cuttirg Boxes, 
Windmills, V/eigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant- 

I ford Roofing.

vV»niiti« train, southbound ...............7
N •: n m.iil train, njrl abound...........11.
Afternoon tr.iin.southbound........... '..4
S flit train, northbound

}
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| Call and get prices be- 

fore purchasing elsewhere, jj
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THE WALTHAM 
CONVERTIBLE 

BRACELET WATCH
TS easily the first 

favorite with the 
ladies. Why? Be* 
cause of its dainty 
beauty and abiding 

Bat that isaccuracy, 
not ail. It appeals to
the ladicsalsobccause 
cf tiic many different 
ways it can be worn. 
On the case is a little 
“eye" that folds back 
snugly against the 
case when it is desired 
to wear the watch on 
chain, brooch or rib
bon. You really ought 
to see this beautiful 
watch and we shall be 
pleased to show it to 
you at any time.

Chas. E. Woitdc
Mildmay Ont.
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Jcliy and Marmalade. ] Use the pu>P ah ita
it not a delight, some early , “K-cs* ^ Rcmove all skins and 

min evening, to take hacher an I- • > hutting through a colander.
boys down into the cellar to ahow ( aeeda by Putting^nro g ^ {vuit
,1 the shelves stocked with jellies,■ s unt;i very thick and
a and marmalades, with canned and 1oil slowly uni » Put into
•ts and canned vegetables of every, smooth stnrm^con 
d and combinat.on, and to K ; jenv with Syrup.—1 quart
her say in his most apprceiativej Apple J«lly ^ 1 cup light

d that we must eat vegotab.es and | .. . rn(i Butter for Kiddies.
; its if we arc to keep «ally well • “ bread and butter. Bread 
1 strong; we should be the wchest j 51” '] ut lmtter Graham bread
nilv in the township next winter, with Reaput buttet.
"h»V -0 "tm „1C baby-‘'Gee, ^butter. Kais-nW

.Tcntaybe you shake your head! these hcahhfuhWs with pu^am
i ihink of the delicious peaches and, or jedj and a g

.he throve*! Howtt

- .heir young Umbs, tingl-
tinies,* gave only a «ry sc.mnd- | ing life to .heir bodies. ^
0 syrup for all your labor and j j^cn meal’s was a regular

nier, are two reasons for fruit
TmehaWt i0 tbe

srks! ' As a rale the two properties go their pace, but sn.a ■ ^,.cad and

j*-
ÏÏ"'S^=,17;S|iï"ïi=5|;. T„,-„

ITiuîee'iomumt perfect jeUy'.J X’children Wddy ^ to 

tin the cooked fruit but do not miss ng some part
ss the pulp if ytm desire a cl^r jsit down and «t th,a

,c>b
"ftCrthe" fruh to’ti"'"pulp” to’’the if all the dirfmnt k^ds ofJir^.l are

....  ̂

’peat astro Vumnutn? ca tlike «tie lunches tremendous- 

nlc5. the juice may he extracted iy. ire very
.,tagain. You will probably, w A Also, *Xb 4ht
. cool; the first juice extracted for : expeiiEAe. who,. .. . __ eafy ,0
mr first-quality jelly and combine; return thy,
:P second and third extraction for prepare. _____ _
•iking a product not quite so perfect.' Rt,m(,vinl- funtmer Stains.
•\Vohol Test.—To one tab’.cspoonfolj The • imp: : tant factor ^h^oth.

boiling hot juice add one table-; moval of sumi.u-i . tains > 
oonful ct alcohol (the denatured ; ing is attending to .hem^mcdi^l... 
'1 do quite as well as. the pure) mix j The venons agen-» fo ^ ^
' ana kt ;t irVri^e” 5soathat ,t'Ji': convenient to apply at

X - -

ofOr any

J

in-

Ihe pect.n
it indirates that it i? present once, 

arge amount aitd that a compara-, A small cup.
Ur am°Vnt ^ eUPar b* ; paper^and a Uuie*bowl should be kept 

Salts Test.-Th s is also a, together where theJ “ 
sai is fret cry one. Mix together j quickly. L ’'X’Twc got * 'ic habit 

teaspoon cooked fruit ju.ee, one-j dies tenvemem ih-t «« 6^ 
teaspoon sugar and the same of, of a.tcnu.ng

nr. salts. Stir until all are d,s- promptly. othm^se have
>d and let stand five minutes. 0f faonc that i.u .ht otne 
t;ng” will indicate a good jellying^ to go men I» ui“'.......

a dropper, brush of 
blotting

fruitime-Made Pectin.-When 
. will not jell it is a good plan to] 
fine it with other fruit—red cur-j 
fcg^^^y^aspherry, pineapple

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Dulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTOJ. CLIFF

'/W. Perfect Skin I
-o ■ jfig, Know the joy and Q 

— V tS? happiness that cotr.cs B 
7 £&&.* to one thru possessing □

77®K;. a skin of puthy erdf 
1,7 V- ttautv. The soft, d.c-. 
II Xtingnislicd cppcarance it 
qA renders brings out your 

natural beauty lo its full
est. lr. uie over 79 vyr .

lEP-

Bob1ot?g
Union MaJf

•I-.Is &ZB Glover,
i-rlt Overalls & Shirts

ft |
a & 0

|V/Ry

X
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Bob Long Sr-ys:—
“My overnlif nnd shirts r.rei 
r.ncl coinlortfible, and made eipe-

want to hlrctch vour arms una 
leg:- occtsivi'jally. ’

roomy

i

bob long
L GLOVES

other make of 
because

nil! outwear any 
Hove on the market, 
hey ore made by skilled work
men from the strongest gWVe 
bather obtainable.

Insist on getting Bob Long 
Brands from your dealer— 
they will save you money

R. G. LONG & Co., Limited 
TORONTO Mon(r.«l

OB LONG BRANDS
Known from C -tt to Onrt „
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■ — rrasSpiders Aid Astronome/*. J BIT# OF’■•'“yrjra
AUTO SPAHI PAHTS -^FASHIONABLE

MODELS
To give fine lines by which to men-1 

theXelative position of the stars, N. SUMMERfor most makes and models of cars. 
Toor old, broken or worn-out parts 
replaced. Write or wire us describ
ing what you want. We carry the 
ifcfgest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment. We ship 
G.O.t). anywhere In Canada. Satis
factory or refund in full our motto. 
Shaw's Auto Salvage Part Supply, 
323-831 DufTerin St.. Toronto, Ont.

ctilattfi 
and di 
as $40(ASTHMA-

HAY FEVER
sure
astronomers use th6 threate spun by 
the garden spider. For a century they 
used silver wire drawn as thin as pos
sible; then the finest of hair.i, and the 
silk threads of the silkworm's cocoon.
Finally, an English telescope-maker 
discovered that a spider’s web Jrt three 
or four times smaller thau the thread 
of a silkworm, and Is, at the same 
time, stronger. Spiders are carefully 
placed on tiny racks, and. when they 

Many of us trudged up and down the bcglll to spin, the thread is fastened 
tree-lined roads of France during the t0 a binder, which is tunied till the de- 
war, says the London Chronicle^ All 
the national roads, to the eifwRt of 
24,000 miles, are lined with trees 
planted and cared for by the Govern
ment.

Four centuries ago Francis T. start
ed the good work with a batch of Lom
bardy poplars, and it ha«s ever since
been carried on, despite all political Every mother knows how fatal the 
upheavals. hot summer months are to small child-

The Ministry of Public Works has ren. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, 9298 English writer,
now more than 3.000.000 trees under dysentry, colic and stomach troubles 9393—Ladies’ Dress (two styles of The genuine Persian rug is the most
its control. When the road is between arc rife at this time and often a pre- sleeve; foilr-p-iccc skirt, with or with- valuable thing of its kind in the world,
ten and sixteen metres in width one clous little life is lost after only a few ; out site panniers; instep or shorter really fllle speclme:i fetching any-
row of trees is set out on each side, hours’ illness. The mother who keeps length). Price, 25 cents. In 8 sv.zcs, 34 1 th, from twenty-live dollars to one 
When the width is over sixteen Baby’s Own Tablets in the house feels to 48 ms., busc measure. Size 3b re- huudre(i thousand dollars. Shiraz and 
metres two rows are planted, with a ! safe. The occasional use of the a - Q , y< o. a. . ’, Kerman are the chief centres of the
fo'ot-path between them. . Iet3 prevents stomach and owe Ladies’ Waist fiwo stvles of industry, though the products of Mesh-

Jree-pla.rUing is' gi.ven cut in small | troubles, or if the trouble comes su - s]eevo) ,,rice 25 cents. In 8 sizes, cd and Rcjld are also held in high es-

ccntracts to local men, who receive a | denly- ns it generally doe, tne iao ^ to 4g ins> bust measure. Size 36 teem,
lump sum us soon as the tree.', are j lets will bring baby safely throng ., reqUire3f ],ong sleeves, 2% yds. i
planted and tl'.e balance at the end cf i They are sold by medicine dea.ers 01 ;ns_ wj(]e, or 2 yds. 45 ins. wide. • 
two years. I by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr.

During that r<3riod the contractor, is "Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
responsible for the care of the trees, i Out.

—sleepless nights, constant 
sneezing, streaming eyes, 
wheezy breathing :—

v
An instructor In 

was once assigned to^H 
the place the visiting pa^H 

tain cadét.
After a tour of the post, tnW 

and happy parents Joined th#" 
assembled to witness cvcnliaif f 
a most imposing spectacle. Tfil 
past aroused the father of 
to a high pitch of enthusiast*

“There!” he exclaimed to hi? 
“Isn’t that fine? JBùt,” he add| 
flectlvely, “I shall not be hapj 
my boy attains the proud positio 
leads ’em all.” 
rapt admiration to the drum-maj

Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff.

Reward of Politeness.
They v/ere entertaining the minister 

at dinner, and after dessert little 
Johnny said:

“Won’t you take another piece of

“Well, 
are so

RAZ-MAH24,000 Miles of Tree-Lined . 
Roads.

> brings relief. Put up in cap
sules, easily swallowed. Sold by 
reliable druggists for n dollar. 
Ask our agents or send card for 
free sample to Templeton’s. 142 
King St. W.. Toronto.

pie?"
The preacher laughed.

Johnny,” he said, “since you 
polite, I will.havo another.’’

“Good!” said Johnny, 
remember your promise.
If it was necessary to cut Into the 

could have another

Isired length is spun.
“Now, ma, 

You said

KEEP CIIILMEI nm, 
HICK HOT HT Aim

Costly Carpets. second pie 
piece!” And he poinThe deal by which England secured 

control of the Persian carpet and rug 
industry is a good one for tills coun
try—that is, if the Bolsheviks do not 
overrun the land of the Shahs, says an

The Woman Pays.
Through the long summer hours she 

had done her best to let him see' she 
liked him. But ho wrapped himself 
in a cloak of cynicism and made no

9610

Conclusive Evidence. ■
William and Henry, chauffeurs, werJ 

discussing the 111 luck of a fellow 
chauffeur, Clarence, who had the dajj# 
before been fined for taking out h* 
employer’s car without permission^!

“But how did the boss know CbÆ 

ence had taken the car out?” adt* 

Henry.
“Why,” explained William, 

e:ice ran over him.”

“Marriage!” he spoke bitterly. 
“Marriage is a mistake! Why should 

saddle hiptself with a wife fora man
life, when he can buy a parrot for
$5?”

“ClaShe hid her anger behind a cliarm-
Xing smile.

“Yes,” she retorted. “There again 
men certainly have the advant- 
We poor women can’t buy a bear

The trade is largely in the hands of 
certain families, who have handed 

These patterns may be obtained down the aft and its secrets from one 
from your local McCall dealer, or generation to another, 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond Street,
Toronto, Dept. W.

LET “DANDERINE” 
BEAUTIFY

{Girls! Have a mass of long, 
thick, gleamy hair

you 
age.
of any kind under $200.To the mak

ing of even one comparatively small 
rug, ten or fifteen years of patient la
bor may be devoted.

In the reign of Muzaffer-Dhi, liow- 
ever, this great and beautiful industry 
was threatened with extinction. Tills 
was when the aniline dyes of Ger
many burst upon an astonished world. 
These “split-your-eyeball” chemical 
products—German, made rugs—found 
their way to Persia, and, incredible 
though it may seem, the beauty-loving 
natives took kindly to them, and in 
their favor the weavers abandoned the

vand for replacing any that die or prove i 
defective.

His Hopes Were Dashed Away.
A family in an Eastern city includes 

several children, but only one the 
eldest—is a boy. The little lad longed 

Recently the house 
rather upset. A nur^e who had

<-Rus e in is the only great gold-pro- 
j duc.ng country in Europe.

Potato-blight usually follows a per
iod of prolonged wet weather.

WHY BEAUTY FADESOvergrazing will ruin the best of | 

pdstijirciL « ■

jrhe "halibut is the largest of the 

(liRiish family.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper | in one contract.

• I» for a brother.
was
appeared on the scene came to the 
little boy.

“What do you think yo-i’ve got?” she

A ‘ Condition Due Entirely to 
Poor, Watery Rfood.

A charter-party is the document in
volved in the hiring of a whole ship

VThe girl who returns home from 
school or from work thoroughly tired

asked him.
“A baby brother!” fairly gasped the 

youngster.
“No, dearie, it’s a baby sister,” re

plied the nurse.
“Aw!” groaned the youngster, “am 

I goin’ always to have to sift those 
ashes?” »

|
She Get the Yellow Pitcher out will be fortunate if she escapes a

physical breakdown, because this get- i (,ye3 thut had becn ln use for thous- 
ting tired so easily is probably the andg 0f yCarSf ;U1j copied the appalling

For tlirills certain and cheap many tho bid to 25 cent.?. The first bidder first warning .symptom of a thinning Hun (lcgiglis. 
women prefer the auction room to the rore to 25 cents, and thinking that she blood that must not be disregarded if Fortunately, the Shah had an ar- 
bost mf-butt-a-jpa vv\ : ?•'».*; but i: t/cnldn't let her opponent walk away lier health is to be preserved. i List’s foul, and was also a good busl-
s, u.e innocent wlio gov. most of them with the prize for an insignificant sum When the blood becomes thin and , ness man. nc saw that his country’s
i-ul reacts most violently Quite re- up she went to 50 cents. By this time impure the patient becomes pale, hag-1 cnrpet. export trade was in imminent

atlv a housekeeper noticed tlie red her lace was flushed and the usual gard and angular. She not only tires (janger 0f being ruined by these ani- 
tbi’g up on a house in lier fnejghhor- : thing happened. out easily but suffers from headaches, liue atrocities, and, under appropfiate
iiobd. and after loci.ing tile -offerings j “Sixty.cents, 75 cents, SI. $1.25; and palpitation of the heart, dizzy spells , penalties- -boiling oil, and so forth— 
over site informed Lev husband that ! a half, and a half; make it $2?” She and a lose cf appetite. This condition bc forbade the importation cf the Ger-

,.ô meant lo atter.d the sale and ac- ! nodded, but the old game went on. will go from bad to worse, if prompt man dyes, or their use if already in
• tire, if possible, two sale chairs, | and with every raise she felt more tic- : steps are not taken to increase and the country, in the carpet trade.

huh had caught her fancy. He ad- ‘ term'ined that other woman should not enrich the blood supply. To make the To this day, however, the traveller
\ :^ed her to be careftil and protect her : have the little yellow pitcher. As she ; rich, red blood that brings the glow may sce in the Persian equivalent, of
, i, t’ikimr wfih her a sum.-of reached $4.50 opposition ceased and of health, no ether medicine can equal our drawing-room, tho place of honor 1 f
r- nev not exceeding $5. And tills the innocent cried out: | Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. If given a given to

* ,'j precaution she premised to ! “Did I get it?” ' fair trial their use brings rosy cheeks, hearthrug, while ancient Persian pro-
“You got. it.” replied the auctioneer. ! bright eyes, a good appetite and good ducts, for which collectors would give
That night ;:t dinner her husband re- .spirits. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have their very souls, are scattered any-

till
ME pp

vï
MONEY ORDERS.

Semi a Dominion Express Money 
Order. They aro payable everywhere.

Let "Danderine" save your hair an» 
double its beauty. You can have lota 
of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair.

The time to buy a second-hand car DolVt let it stay lifeless, thin, scraggly 
is just before you move, so people in ur fa(ijng. Bring back its color, vif^j 
the new neighborhood will think you 
have had it all the t,me.

and vitality. 1
Get a 35-ccnt bottle of delightful 

“Danderine" at any drug or toilet 
counter to freshen your scalp; check 
dandruff and falling hair. Your hair 
needs this stimulating tonic, then lta 
life, color, brightness and abundance
will return—Hurry!

MOTHER!some abominable German

v.ca-urv 
observe.

On the day of the auction she went j
. ct a g00ii Seat. but a long . marked jocosely that lie presumed the made thousands ot pale, languid girls where. 

V 't ‘iiifen-enea between the lirst I two side <hair.s wouldn't ccrnc homo‘active and strong. On the first sign 
. a„ii the chairs' shh 1 tilf next day, and added: “Ot course, of poor, thin blood mothers should in-
r’eie't one of-the e article? was a 1 vou did not spend more than ?f.r . slsl upon their daughters taking a fair 
-mall yellow pitcher. The lirst bid it j "No. I didn't; 1 spent only $1.50. and course of these pills. They will not
C-.'W forth was 15 vents. Mercy! I bought—1 bought-------" But she I only restore health, but will save fur-
thought the innocent, the pitcher must could not bring herself to tell him, ther doctoT bills.
|.e worth more than that, so she raised I for by this time she had waked up. I)r- " lll.iams ‘ in,j ri.Us can. bc ob"

tained from any dealer in medicine or 
by mail at 50 cents .a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

“California Syrup of Figs’’ 
Child’s Best Laxative■

Catfish Used to Help in 
Street Cleaning.

In one of the towns of the State of 
Oregon the familiar catfish figures as 
a hardy pioneer, and a valued adjunct 
to the street department, all because 
the terra cotta sewers and drains, es
pecially these in the lower part of the 
town, frequently get choked.

If tlie sewer is not broken it can be 
cleared by passing a rope through it, 
to be pulled backward and forward

ip, ft
CT- -\r

t** * * ■* •. ■ - “
ve-Noble Gases in the Atmosphere

❖
tr> think of the the rvice of mankind and made to do 

This is argon, Britain Profits Through
War Materials. unm the obstruction is loosened and

Lord Inverforth, former^ Surveyor I removGd. The deputy superintendent 
General of Supplies in the British War streets had a great deal cl‘ such 
Office, by world wide purchases of raw ! work to look after, but at last ho dis- 
materials on behalf of the government, i covere(f a quick, sure and easy metli- 

able to turn into the British treas- j Q(j
ury on March 1 last $25,000,000, repre- j 1Ie goes to tho river, catches a cat- 
senting profits on all transactions ; fishi ties a string to Its tail, drops it
since 1914, according to his report re- dow’n a manholo into the sewer, and Accept “California" Syrup of Figs
cently made to the Ministry of Muni- it Rt once starts for *he river and oniy_i00k for the name California on
tlons, says a Lopdon despatch. _ forces its way through anÿ obstrue- | package, then you are euro your 

While the profits were large, Sir tion not as solid as brick, dragging : I» having the best and moat
Arthur Goldfinch, Director General of tke string after it. Then the deputy harmless physio for the little atom-
Raw Materials, points out that the gosg ag far down the sewer as he | §ch, liver and bowels. Children love
economic benefits were far greater, deems necessary and picks up the , its fruity taste.

string, which ho mes to draw a wire j each bottle, 
through the sewer, and with this a | fornla.” 
rope is pulled through and the sewer 
is soon cleared.

We are accustomed 
air we breathe as ti mixture of . four- 

oxygen.
something useful, 
which, through experiments, has been 
proved to lie excellent for filling in
candescent lamps, 
very inertness, it is one of the poorest 
conductors of heat, ami tints increases

I‘fifths nitrogen and one fifth 
But within-very recent Tear.; science 
has discovered that the atmosphere 
also contains, in very small quantities,

/
Because of its

Clear Your Scalp and 
Skin W ith Cutieura

15-
five ether gases. 

These.
the efficiency of the lamp and length- ( 
ens the life of the filament.

Another of the noble gases for which 
a pos.sible job has been found Is 
helium, which, being too lazy to catch 
fire, and yet with an “ascensional 
power,” almost equal to that of hydro
gen, is an admirable substitute for tho 
latter in balloons.

,, . . comn'ierclal demand for it even for
1 per1cent' ofThe^ir. Inasmuch^ this purJose’ ,^cau’s0 ^ coiJts t0° The raw materials obtained were

nearly nineteen-twentieths of this 1 ™lch’ and .p.!0.,!'lbly ,lt: Wl1 .not come i largely used in the manufacture of
nearo iiumuui l Into use until there is another war. pniiinmnnt with n direct sav-
per cent, is argon, one ma> Ju ge 10 Krypton and xenon make good lamp . Ô tinnted -it more than S500 000 - 
minute are the quanti t es n i c i te atmospberc but they are too scarce i 0'00 ‘ ‘ m,rcbasei were of wool 
others occur. Of neon there is, by * o.miv- fnr mv such emnlnv 1 °00- purcnase.i weie or nyooi,
volume in Hie elr. one Hurt in 55,000; | ® 'L ' I hillcR' le,lthcr’ flax’ hemp aild Bimllar

of hêilufn, one in 1S5.000, otkijpton, j whpn a current of electricity 1? '"'h'.su’r'ince cenerouslv taken out 
one in 20,000,000; of xenon, one '« I . . . . . . r . . . ! Insurance, Keneiously taken out,
i-uifiiKim, ip f.ini-n xv.,u mithlmr io , PnhhCl1 tnrougii a time 01 n .on a ".eai Kervcq to more than make up losses
110,000,000. L tiie,u ^ds 1 “uVllig 10 I aild beautiful orange-pink glow Ls , '
breathe but xenon, it would take a | jvon off_ 
mân more than two. centuries to get | h 

lireuth the sizè.of a breath of air.

called argon, neon, 
aild xenon. They.are

are
helium, krypton 
sometimes spoken of as "noble” gases, 
not so much Because they are r;\re as 
for the reason that they refuse under 

circumstances to combine chemi-

Aftcr shaving and before bathing 
touch dandruff and itcliing, pimples 
and blackheads v/itli CuticLMa Oint
ment. Wash all off with Cutic 
Soap and hot water, using plenty of 
Soap best applied with the hands. 
One Soap for all uses, shaving, sham
pooing, bathing.
So*!» 26e, Oinfcnent 25 and BO 
tl,-oughout theDominion. CanadianDcpoU 
Lvnaiu, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 

P"Cuticura Soap sb*Te* without mug.

cally with other elements. They will 
not thus combine even with one an-

But there is no
c. SoldFull directions on 

You must say “Call*

SINCEShi-loh
^SOSSBCOUGHS

ONLY TABLETS MARKED
“BAYET ARE ASPIRIN

▲merlcA’e pioneer Dog Bemodlee
Book on

4 DOG DISEASES
and How to Beod

ailed

EL Cl

l-'roe to tiny au- 
by tho An;nor. 

ay Glover Co.. Sro. 
US West 31st Htteet 

York. U.S.a.

Mi
St. Isidore, P.Q., Aug. IS, 1894. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
from submarine warfare, it was stated, j Gentlemen,—I have frequently used

i that experimenters are trylnn to de- ' Tlie rt'rord l,c Lor<1 Inverforth’s activl- M1NAltl)'S LINIMENT anil also pre- 
tliat expelimenters aie tiling to de t, ,g ln contrast with results obtain- ib it {or my patients always with 

Ivelop lamps of the kind for use m rich . ». hLrlDL 11 mr my paueins, aiw.i,aOf what use in nature are these ru]vs' dining moms and drawing-1 hl similar depaiTinents other A1 the most gratifying results, and 1 con- 
noble gases? None .whatever, ap-j ; .led countries. Among the purchases slder it thc Uest all-round Llnlmetrt^.
parehtiy. Perhaps they are too noble | AU nvo of tho noble gases are color- ÀmcrlwnVle leather and 82,000,000 
to work. At all events, tliex seem to ■ odorless and tasteless. Argon, I 
have.no influence upon animal or plant krypton and xenon, 
life. '

VTho effect is so attractive
-? ra

one

Yours truly,
, , feet of American upper leather,

when liquefied, included in the chief items of tex- 
look like water, and when reduced to j t„e ,uld lenthor equipment for the 

One member of the gas nobility, how- j solids have the appearance of clear 
ever, has recency been drafted. into ! ice.

DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.*

army and navy, air force and other 
branches of the public service and for 
the Allies from August 4, 1914, to 
March 31, 1919, were 61,899,620 pairs 
of boots, M,538,000 yards of cotton 
drill, 60,917,000 yards ot khaki, 16,259,- 
000 ground sheets, 1.186,000,000 saml

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’’British Women on Jury.
“Ladies and gentlemen of the Jury,” 

the address of counsel heard for fB
the first time in the history cf English 

, courts recently, when six women 
bags, 49,508,669 blankets, 23,776,345 formed a part of a Jury in tho Bristol 
jackets, 164,314,787 pairs of socks and j Quatter Serions. Six cases were 
20,190,810 pains of woolen gloves. | tricd 011G of them being that of a man 

Contracts made with British maim-, who was charged with assault. He 
facturers for the goods afforded them

Every Tea and Coffee Drinker
finds a new and delightful 
flavor the first time he tries

A
pAAflSI^mconvicted and sentenced to nluo| was

i months' imprisonment. All the women 
i on the jury voted for his conviction, 
after hearing tho evidence.

At the close of tho day’s cession 
two of tho women asked the court to 
excuse them from further service be- 

of their homo duties. The court

a larger profit than they made for 
similar work in pre-war days, it was 
said, and served to speed up produc
tion.

I; ------------

D Bolshevism a Social Disease.
I;A health drink 

fer meal-tm eg
Inezes a iieason

at grocers !

: "L:

i- G hr- . •

cause
Bolshevism cannot bo kept out of 'grimtcd their request, whereupon two 

any country, because it is an idea, and 1 other women In tho room volunteered 
ideas cannot ho stopped at frontier j jor jury service and were accepted, 
barriers, says tho London Daily Tele- ! The prosecuting attorney congratu- 
grapli. ri here is Bolshevism in our | lated the women Jurors on “at last 
own country and plenty of it, but it is | talHng rtieiv proper places in the ad- 
held in subjection by the common- j ministration of justice In England.” 
sense of tin* mass of. cur people. It is 1Io dedarcd that justice also was fur- 
folly :<> think that it can he defeated , thered in women accepting jury duty.

he discredited method j ____________________________________________

Tho name "Buyer” on A ipirin is. of ‘""Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 
like 14 Karat on gold. It pudtively contains proper d hoc lions for Colde, 
identifies tho only genuine Aspirin.— ; TTeadache, Tooth a >, Unvavhc, Keu- 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians rnhda. Lumbago, Rheumatism, ^eur:* 
for over nineteen vears un i now ti?=. J; int Pain», nnd i’ain generally. 
mado in Cumula. ' , Tin boxes of 12 tablet» coat but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. larger Bnyei packages.
There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayor”—Yon must say ‘ Bayor”

li
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Pert Paragraphs.

OfrTHE ENDOooderham à Worts of Teronto have 
distilled the last whiskey to be turned 
out by that firm: when the present stock 
1, exhausted the firm will go out of bus- 
ness as distillers

There Is a distinct possibility that 
within the next month or so. following 
the big wheat crop in the West, and the 
resumption of competitive dealing by 
the : millers, the price of flour will de- 

and be followed by a drop in the

#r i

THE CLIMAX A

✓ '
j, Ont.

jtruction
ciallsts

dock-keeping Ms- 
Calculators, Dicta-

THE FINISHcrease 
price of bread.

How many mothers are teaching their 
girls to-day the value of money or the 
necessity of being economical ? It is 
not their ability to dance well, that will 
make them valuable helpmates in the 
future, but their ability to spend to the 
best possible advantage the money their 
husbands bring home.

A man was being tried for selling il.i- 
offered in

school with practical 
•tat

a assisted to posi-
P-

Ml DOWNA
Catalogue free

-LRMINO, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary.
cit whiskey. The liquor was 
evidence. The jury returned after tak
ing fifteen minutes to come to a decision 
"What is the verdict?" asked the Judge. 
«We would like more evidence," replied 
the forim in of the jury.

0
*******************

Fill Term from August 31st
F

Don’t Miss The Finish Come! Save!"Toronto is no place for pcop e out of 
employment lo come to from other parta 
of the province," stales J. A. Miller, 
superintendent of the Ontario govern
ment employment bureau, who says 
that if this advice is heeded, consider- 
able hardship will be obviated. Mr. 
Miller states that a number of men have 

laid off work in Toronto factories, 
factories are practically

T MmMt
T etflATWDHD. ON*. N-/

Leading Commercial § 
of Western Ontario, ff 
e competent, exper- ( 

.«inced instructors. We give J 
thorough courses in Com-1 
mercial, Shorthand and Tele-1 
pathy departments and we Z 
assist graduate* to positions §

n rite now for our free » 
2 catalogue.

Store will be closed to the public fpr merchants to 
buy in bulk

I If There Is Anything Left Selling To The Public 
| will Start Again, Thursday, Sept. 23rd
But Don’t Wait

s
been 
while other 
marking time.

p

A The lmperisi Oil Company on Friday 
notified all its agents by wire through- 

Ontario that the price of gssolme 
had gone up two cents a gallon. That 
meant that gasoline will wholesale at 
42 cents a gallon and ths retail price will 

D. A. McLACIlLAN, *1 increased accordingly. The boost 
Principal. * will affect not only car owners but op-

i _______ eratore of tractors and small gasoline
*»*•*»»*•*•*••»**•***• engines throughout the country and 

—— — owners of motor boats. 'I he increase
~ ~** wii| mean millions to the oil compamee.

G t
E

t It Will Be All GoneIt’s Long Odds
Don’t Miss the Special Hour Sales 

hand for a chance to draw a lucky prize ticket Friday and 
Saturday 
Not a few things

«
M

I
S . Be on

The Choice of a School is 
very Important

l/Ti ELLIOTT ✓or />/f

ç A Kentucky man boaeta that he is 
wearing the suit in which he was mar
ried sixty years ogo, which prompts the 

observe that they - but everything will be sacrificed |T
Saskatoon Star to 
don’t make that kind of a suit nowadays; 
to which the Toronto Globe adds that 
they don’t make that kind of a man who 
would wear that kind of a suit. We 
would add that they don’t seem to make 
that kind of a wife that would allow 
that kind of a man to wear that kind of a

BUY SAVEG COMEYonge and Charles 9ts.,
TORONTO. ONT

ysses a reputation for high 
He work that is absolutely 

.lean and will remain so- This 
is the reason the demand tor 
our graduates is five times our 
supply. Do not fool with edu
cation. 11 you do, you lose. 
It always pays to get the best. 
Write for free catalogue, Enter 
any time.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELsuit nowadays.
William Rose of Echo Plsce, Brant

ford, found himself chastized severely 
by his own sons and some of the neigh
bors on Monday night and the verdict of 
the village was that he well deserved it. 
He left a family of eight children and 
skipped over to Buffalo with the widow 
of his brother, killed in France, and oh 
his return he was promptly captured by 
hit sons and somt of the ntighbora aid 
after a sticky tar bath he was put into 
feathers and left to hi» fate. He l as 
since dlspappeared.

E. A. Pocock, London member of the 
commission named by the Drury gov
ernment.to investigate the adminiatn-
tion of justice in the province, says if at 
the commission will recommend tie 
cancellation of the authority under 
which couaty magistrates and justices 
of the peace now function. The com
mission will advocate the selection of 
intelligent, educated men for magis
trates who are thoroughly acquainted 
with the law and who will be paid a 
proper salary for their service». They 
will travel from place to place for the 
purpose of holding l 
of the higher courts now do.

Bell Telephone Rates Are you a Man of Wofuaii
Brave enough to Face the Future?
Big enough to Assume a Responsibility?
Far-steing enough to Prepare for Misfortune? 
Ambitious enough to Increase your Estate Immed

iately? *
Patriotic enough to Provide for your Own? 
Energetic enough to be Making a Good Livelihood? 
Healthy enough to passa Medical Examination?

Then clip this advertise- ' 
ment. Fill in the coupon 
and send to—

S. C. Cooper, Inspector,
Northern Life Assurance Co.
Box A, Mildmay Gazette Office-------------------------- ---------- -----------

Constipation Cured 
By Christian ScienceIV. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

The Bell TelepheneCo. of CanAa are 
making application to ths Board of R»il- 

Commiasioncra for an order auth-
Bevengy fly» people out et one 

fceadred cut be cured by Christian 
BoNece meChortB, which proves the 
greet power of the Mind over the 
Dlgcttive Apparatus end the fre
quency of Nervousness 86 a cause of 
ContitfpBtion.

way
orizing an increase of rates for phore 
rentals and tolls in Ontario.

The nçw rates proposed
10 per cent raise in business phones and
11 per cent in residence phones. Busi- 

herc now pay 122 per year for

No GuessWork. will exset a

When these methods tail 
Hacking's Kidney and Liver Pills 

are recommended. They axe purely 
vegetable and do not Gripe or Ir
ritate; many people have found them 
excellent for Headache, Dizziness, 
Bad Breath, Coated Tongue, Lose of 
Appetite, Indigestion, Gas on the 
Stomach, and many other evila that 
era due to Constipation.

Where there la Extreme Nervous
ness and you are “adl run down" and 
•tire easily* K would he just as well 
to take
Hacking1» Heart and Nerve Remedy 
aloof with tbeee Pitts- This 
Ulnwttoo faro well together end re
stores the good health of your 
you*» de ye. The Heart action be- 
.vwna. nenuet the Nerves take on 
new Life, Power end Vigor and the 
'‘human mechtnV’ becomes full of 
"pep* and vitality.

U yoo are tired of elcknesa and 
Neve tost the Power, Ability and 
Nerve Forex, to do your datiy work 
and your Nerves are all Shattered 
Juai g*vvl throe two Remedies a trial 
end we vrgl pmdtivety guarantee 
beneficial mutts. Go ito your dealer 
today and ask tor Hacking’s, and do 
not take any other kind for K you 
do you wig he footed right at the 
Mart and you WfU not get the résulta 
that we guarantee. Harking's Limit
ed, LMtowet.

arid
mod-

ness men
the instrument, which would mran un- 

Rcrident tele- 
Ihe same as busi-

Our method of testing eyes 
toting them with glasses, is 
Irn, up-to-date and scientific. Jer the new rate 933. 

phones which arc now 
ness phones would be 124. Rural line 
phones on the Bell service now ilS.10 
would be raised 14.80, making the yearly 
rate for a rural phone 121. In the larger 

drastic. In

E IS NO GUESS-WORK
yt costs you nothing to let us 
► .examine your eyes.

centres the rate is mere 
Toronto a business phene will cost ISO 

and the subscriber is limited to 
month. After that

you are Buffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
■Lion is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
.glasses that relieve the strain.

P , Prices Moderate.

courts as the judges a year 
100 free messages a

additional 4e per message.com be pays an 
Aa many places in Toronto have over 
100 a day, the new rate will, it it esti- 

of them into hundredsRecord Potato Crop mated, run some 
of dollar» more per year for phone ser-C. A. FOX

Walkcrton News of a record potato crop la drift- 
ing in from all corners of Ontario. From 
all parts of the province reports indicate 
that there will be epude in plenty for 

dwellers, who in

Prom whit we can learn tke people of 
Canade hsve enjoyed a lewcr scale grat
ia for Bell eervice than hse tone in force 
in at least parts of the Units/States, 
and while an increase is considered in
evitable in the face of much higher 
etruction and maintenance, the increase 
applied for stems excessive, end there is
a growing feeling th.t the whole tele- 
phone service should be under govern- 

ownership and management ae an 
TheWes-

hVMLLBR
Optician

the western fairthe auffering city
R. L. DOERINti

their tables. They will

Londoneon-
JNTI8T MILDMAT. September 11th to 18th

THE GREAT AGRICULTURAL AND LITE STOCK 
EXHIBITION OF WESTERN ONTARIO

potato grace
welcome the news for a record crop 

G^aante of Toronto University I 8hould mean lower pilcCB and bountiful

have been prevailing, and the poor man 
; every second and fourth Tuesday of esc^ -,ntj bis family will be able to secure

ment
adjunct to ihc postal service, 
tern provinces of Manitoba. Saskatch- 

nd Alberta have disposed of the 
nd if Ontario’s legislators are 

to what $35,000 Prizes end AttractionsDhigoistj. P. Phblanth. plentiful supplies of this, our most po
pular tuber.

matter a
big enough in their ideas as 
they should undertale for the benefit of 
the public, they may also decide to buy 
out the Bell eystem within our borders 
and amalgamate all local system, thcre-

The Cost Staggers.. A. L. WELLMAN M. D
Johnny J. donee Exposition on the 

Midway
full programme twice daily

Two Special Enak Dilr

Watch Out For These MenPHYSICIAN AND SUROBON
Everybody it delighted with the idea 

of having hydro electric current for 
lighting and power in town within a few 
month». But there it much hesitation 
about wiring up to take advantage of the 
current when It come#. Everybody 
thought they would have the Ighta in, 
but when they g«t figure» on the cost of 
wiring end fixtures they arc somewhat 
staggered, and there is a tendency to 
hesitate. Complete wiring of ordinary 
houses runa all the way from 9100 to 
1216.
be added for good fixture».

This disappointment is unfortunate, thc barn and the same 
but it is not likely that conditioas will contcnts. The lost will be more than 
be much better for a year or two— Luck- j iouble thc insurance.

\vith.Ljtt.“reeh«nÎaLme,^thp^ieeTf

Toromo.'’ n3 calling at house, and repre.enting th.t 
pamidenow—Blocs fctre.l m°™[DJ11Ti | thcv ,« telephone or wiring inspectors

using this as a pretext for making them- 
selvca familiar with the interior layout 
of the premise.. While going through 
the house they pick up articles of value 
if opportunity offers, or gsin informs- 

Walkcrton | tion that may be useful for e burglary at 
Householders are warned

belonging to O'Brien Bros, of 
concession, Bentinck, was

A barn Auto Polo, Music, Firowork*.the 14th , .
struck by lightning last week and ws. 
totally destroyed, with the contents 
There were 108 loads of hay, 27 loads of 
wheat, a quantity of barley, some old 
oats, a binder, 2 cutters and some tools, 
and poultry in the barn, and this was 

The barn was a big one, 50x

Exhibits OI All Kinds
SOMETHING DOING BVBBY MINUTE

DR. P. F. McCUE

General Admission SOc. Children 15c. Ant* end Dtavw «1
All information ftodSthe SeeretaryVictoria St

a latter date.
to be on their guard against visitors of 
this class and to make aure that any m- 

I spector is the duly authorized represent- 
Let US have your next Order I ative of the company he professes to he

acitng for before admitting him to their 
premises.—Orangevilla Banner.

and another hundred dollars mayPhone *15 also lost.
87 feet. There was 91800 insurance on 

amount on the
A. M Hunt,Lt.-Col. W. M. Gartshore

President SeweUrp

'Counter Check Books. now Sentinel.

;

ijjl

Ni

Ad drew..............................
Date born...... day M ......
in the ysnrr.......
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:*8*SM*WKilled by Wildcatb*-*V World’s Record Shattered^ 

Ottawa.
6,000 bottles of BoekUy'e Bronchitis Mixture^! 

city in 30 days, with She most marvelous results, dH
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and Bronchial/_____

, after all other preparations known to medical science had faill
• ed. Doctors stand amazed at its wonderful healing power. ‘
> Banishing Coughs, of 35 years standing. Why? Because one *
> bottle has the curative power of 20 bottles of any known oough '
> remedy. Not a syrup, but a scientific mixture. Every bottle 
1 is sold under a cast-iron money-back guarantee to conquer
' any of the above ailments. Price 60c, mailed for 75c, or three * 
’ bottles mailed free for $1.75. Friend, if you are a victim of 
| any of the above complaints, get a bottle today and start on 
, the road to health, with a good night's sleep without 
, One dose stop; that tickling and clears the tubes as c
• bell. For Sale by

-

■‘rV v-.i
. V. .

"X A large collie dog belonging to Mr. 
Joseph Cheancy, southwest of Walker- 
ton, was found lying torn to pieces in 
the barnyard on Wednesday morning. 
As a wiii cat has been terrorizing that 
neighborhood for some time, and was 
seen by Chesney near his farm a few 
wet ks previous, when a number of local 
nimrttds went out, but failed to bag the 
puS:-y, it is believed to have been prowl
ing around for Chesney’s fowl when the 
d >g attacked it, and a battle ensued in 
which the canine met a horrible death. 
Ad the collie was'a stout scrapper and 
could give any of his species a lively ar
gument at any time, the prowess of the 
id me in being able to scatter him in 
thib manner shows the kind of menace 
that neighborhood has on its hands.

X y>,'* v>> I»

4

Watered, Stock1

/
had been paying dividends on “ watered atodc ”—*

I
If we had issued stock to shareholders at less than its par value 
and were asking for revenues'to pay dividends on such issues—

Then we would expect the public to take the position that we 
had no right to increased rates I

But we have done neither of these things. On the contrary oui 
plant represented, in actual cash invested, up to December 31st 
<|919, $16,000,000 more than our combined stock and bond issue.

By turning back into the business all surplus earnings, all Idle 
reserve funds, we have kept the demands upon our revenues for 
dividends and interest down to a minimum—lower in propor
tion to the investment than any enterprise we know of.

If we

X
V I a bark, 

clear as a
-

I Almost A Lynching.

GEO. LAMBERT.Whit might have been a lynching oc
curred at Thorold recently. A man 
narrei David McNeil had been commit
ted to stand trial for the ir.udcrofa 
liVv-year-old girl. About ten o’clock a 
huge mob assembled and beg in to storm 
the town hall with bricks and stones. 
The prisoner, McNeil, and the police 
ollicers who were guarding him, refused 
to c.’me out, and, finally, the mob set 
lire to the hall. Then McNeil and the 
police were compelled to face the excit
ed crowd outside. McNeil was seized, 
after being badly injured with bricks 
and sticks. A noose was arranged from 
a nearby pole, and the crowd was about 
to lynch the man, when he a>ked leave 
to m k: a statement. This was granted 
him, and, by the time he got through, 
the crowd decided to hand the man 
back to the police, and McNeil is now in 
their custody. Whether he is or is not 
guil.y, it is certain that lynch law is not 
the best way of settling the matter. 
Canada’s good name demands that 
every man have fair trial, an<i it is to be 
regretted that any Canadian city should 
c une so near to a resort to lynching a 
min, againstiwhom no charge has yet 
been proven.

%>

! Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36
l
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TAILOR MADE CLOTHES»
■'XBut now, with the keen competition for money, we must make 

eore of such a return on our investment as will attract new 
capital.

An adequate rate for our service Is the only means of accomplish
ing this. No one has found any other solution.

There is a greater demand for Tailor-made Clothes now than ever. They have 
advantages over the ready-made clothes in many ways. Taxes on ready made 
clothes is much higher than on Custom Tailored Clothes. Illustrated below is 
the amount of tax payable on suits from #50 to $111.

Tax on Ready-to-wear 
15% excess over 846 

8 60 Tax

I
Tax on Custom Tailoring 

15% excess over 860 
8 50 Tax None 

55 “ None
None 
I 75 

1.60 
2.25 
3.00 
3.76 
4.50

8 75! 1.6065
602.2160
65«0066

‘ ‘

"* y-;

f 703.7570
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

OP CANADA
754.SO75

- ; 4' -, 805 2580
856.0085

v #•'
6.75 9090

6.25957.5095
6001008 25100< 6.761059 00105
7.60110’-X. 9.75110

stands. Therem The above is our interpretation of the Luxury Tax as it now 
are also many other advantages too numerous to mention.

I MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHER.

The Road to Indepehdence

i
ÎÂÏ

Walkerton s Rate, 4 1 mills

Walkerton’s tax rate was struck by 
she town council at 41 mills, or an in
crease of 4 mills over last year. The 
rJse in teachers’ salaries is entirely 
responsible lor the boost in taxes. In 
Let the extia cost to ion the High 
ich o’ is putting three more mills on 
he t xes, while an additional 2J mills is 

required for public school purposes. 
Had it not been for the jump in school 
rates Walker ton would have had a 36J 
m-ll rale this year, 
to .vos have been similaily boosted by 
ilnir echoed requirements this year, as 
the minimum salary of 1900 which has 
been established by the School Teachers 
Ueion has jumped the salaries of teach
ers from 8160 and 8600 to the 8‘JOO mark. 
It is generally conceded that the raise 
to the teachers was justified, for as a 
c!ii.-s they were the poorest paid of the 
j.-cf.: tiens.—Herald & Times.

If You Have High Blood 
Pressure You Must 

Be CarefulPresent Day Wisdom Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 
another.

The man with a snug bank account, is 
fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take vour first step along the road to 
IndeÿHaence.

When the Blood Pressure Is much 
above normal there ie always the 
danger of rupture of a blood vessel, 
most frequently In the Brain and 
producing a stroke, or In the Kid
neys, producing Bright's Disease. 
One should guard against over-exer
tion or excitement and take 

HACKING'S
HEART AND NERVE REMEDY 

to dlenolve the Uric Acid deposits 
rkn* norm tn the Veins end Aiterfee,

I nutek* them hard aed brittle. This
remedy la a wonderi It builds up the 
entire system by Purifying the 
Blood, Strengthening the Heart and 

I by producing a normal and healthy 
condition ot the Nerves.

I Mrs. Wm. Morley, of Palmerston, 
used quite a nuiriber of boxes of 
Hacking's Heart and Nerve Remedy 
and they Ibenefitted her so much and 
she wan so pleased with them that 
she recommends them to all her 
friende who have this trouble or who 
are all run down and Nervous. She 
says “you must be sure to get Hack
ing's."

Constipation Is one of the gggrar- 
; sting causes of High Blood Pressure 

and It te advisable to use Hacking’» 
Kidney and Liver Pills to drive out 
the Poisons that generate In the sys
tem. These two preparations go 

I well together and yon should buy a 
I few boxes from your dealer today, 

tjbckhtg’e limited, Llstowel, Ont.

Z^ONE arc the days when a motor- 
vJFist entered a store—threw down
his money on the counter—and asked 
for “a lire.” Rates in other

Experience has taught him the wisdom of 
equipping his car with 
tires that represent 
lowest eost-per-mile 
service.

>

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
x Head Office: Montreal. OK CANADA

MILDMAY BRANCH, .
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1804.
• A. C. WELK, Manager.

J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

•a

Our customers prefer 
Goodyear Tires. They 

T y\ appreciate their inbuilt 
goodness. Virtues 

possible

6• »

Forgetwhich ma 
their unu&ally long 
mileage—and low-cost- 

-mlle service.
Nature’s MirrorSymptoms

Pvrgvt the fault» of other people,
I-. rget a» many disagreeable things

— When a wo-
I man fg Well
and healthy— 
there’s a sparkle 
in her eyes, a 
rose tint in hec , 
oheeks, and she 
has rich red 
blood. \> After 
taking nature’s 

[ tonic which Dr.
I Pierce called 
I "Favorite Pre- 

9 scription',1!
there’s elasti- 

« city in every 
Ë movement and 
9 a spring in her,
9 step# 1 Love * 

comes to
woman who has bounding health—but when , 
she > paUid, dull eyed, languid; she 
has no magnetism not does she appeal to 
any man.

per- IP1 read no able doctor's books, peruse 
almanacs, which tell of frightful ilis, 

gadzooks, and pain in human backs. 
The more you read about disease the 
sicker you will feel, and you’ll have 

ps and housemaids knees, and fan- 
tods in the heel. I used to read the al- 

that boosted Hooper’s pills, 1

a* y u can.
F rget your cn<mics and remember

•vt'ur fi iends.
Forget all gossip as soon as you hear 

it, or before.
F.> get d< ubts and fears, and remem

ber hopes and faiths.
I-.rgct the pin-pricks, slights and tri

vial i ffcnces incident to all life.
F i get to do anyone an injury, but re- 

irv m er to do everyone a kindness.
Forget the evil people of history, and 

remember the good ones who have made 
the world better.

Fur get all bitterness, cynicism, mis- 
4. thropy, and remember kindness, phil
anthropy and helpfulness.

Fo get whatever uncleanness you 
have read, seen or heard, and remember 
pufi y, chastity, goodness.

Forget the pains you have suffered 
and remember the health and painless
ness you have enjoyed fer years.

Forget the darker aspect of nature, 
in so far as to avoid perils, and re-

<• Cut down your tire 
cost-per-mile.

| Get “Goodyears" from 
us. We've a dandy 
stock to choose from.

# • 7

‘7 manac
kept it hanging in my shack hard by the 
window sills. And when 1 should have 
studied hymns and tracts, and things 
like those, I read of spavins on the 
limbs, and bunions on the toes. And 
every time I read a line it filled me with 
despair; I’d found I’d anthrax in my 
spine and dandruff in my hair. -Then 
from my savings bank 1 drew some nice 
ten dollar bills, and to the drug store 
promptly flew and called for Hooper’s 
pills. Oh, Hooper in a palace dwell, 
and Hooper’s yacht was fine, and Hoop
er’s butler used to pelt downstairs to 
fetch the wine; and Hooper lived on 
easy street, and Hooper rode to hounds 
while I on weary, drawing feet to drug 
stores made my rounds. And then

1 had a ray of reason in my dome,

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
Mildmay

I H

Dealers Dl UOdlSTJ. P. PHBLAN e

Irishman was asked. "Eighteen months 
was the answer. "Eighteen months!” 
scornfully repeated the proprietor, 
"What could you learn about bacon in 
that time. Why I’ve been studying for 
forty years, and don’t know half enough 
about it yrt." "Bedud,” exclaimed Fat 
with a confident smile, “if 1 had been 
studying it for forty years, I’d know how 
lo make a pig." He g t the job.

This Settles ItAn Indian s View mMM

Not long ago there was a public meet
ing at Bteltler, Alberts, and Chief Ssm- 
son of the 
tysk sees mss to tell his white hes'Crs 
that She coining of the white man had 
reuky bee^a-bleaeirg to the Indian, and 
sioca his advent a better duy had dawn
ed, and now the Indian was beginning 
te appreciate the fact that the white 

really memt to be a friend to his 
red brother. The prairies have ceased 
to be merely a hunting ground, but tht y 
have now become part of the world's 

Chief Samson voices the

rForest Free Press: The city papers 
are telling their readers about the great 
riches the farmers are gathering in this 
ygar. But they forget to say that thtse 
returns have been made possible only by 
the toil, not only of the farmer himself, 
but by the toil of hie wife and his boys 
and girl», all of whom are doing farm 
labor. The family on a prosperous farm 
do more hours of hard work, week days 
and Sundays, in three months than the 
members of a well-to-do city family do 
in a whole year. Any prospei i y that 
eomes to the farmer and his family is al
ways well earned. Domestic help is al
most unknown on the farms, while in 
the city the families, outside the labor
ing classes, which are without help are 
very few. If the working hours on a 
farm were as fexv as they are in the city 
starvation and famine would soon be 
the result.

Hebbctsu Indian reserve,

SAVED A LIFE
member the harvests and sunshine.

Forget the blasphemies and vulgar 
words, and remember the clean and 
splendid words of our noble English

Elmira; Ont.:—"I have a very kind feel* , 
ing for Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
for it once saved my mother’s life. When 
going through middle age her health failed 
very fast; she suffered with pain in hn head 
and backache, in fact, she had pains and 
aches all through her body. She lost weight, ‘ 
was very nervous, would become diisy aad 
at times'faint and fall wherever she chanced 
to bo. This necessitated our watching her 
all the time; we dared not leave her alone. 
She was as miserable as one could be and 1 
live. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
was recommended jp her. 
bottles and was o&npktely restored to 
good health."-MR8.^E. UPTH^ 
GROVE, Box 223. '

and I got up and threw away the dope 
that filled my home. 1 told myself that 
1 was well, and felt as slick as wax; glad 
day! when 1 no longer fell for Hooper's 
almanacs.—Walt Mason.

"You say you were held up by a foot
pad with a revolver ll^is morning. At 
what time?*’

“Five minutes to one."
“How can you fix the time so precise

ly ?”

■in
language.

Forget the crimts told of in the daily 
press, and remember the millions of de
cent people who arc honestly doing their 
duty,

Forget your own gloorçiy moods, daik 
hours, pessimism and despair, and re
member your brightest hours and no
blest visions.

1
views of his father, who a generation 
ago told his people the same thing, and 
who so the Battle River Mission did 
■nob to load his people toward the new 
and tgpator’ffsy. It has taken some time 
to trwoofere the Indian to a farmer, but 
this year the Indiana of the province 
have about 70,0<#e seres in crop: Alberta 
•i.QOO; Saskatchewan SO,©CO and Mani
toba 16.000. This is surely encouraging 
apd il will mean much for the future 
progress of our brother in red.

"Because I could see the church clock
Which Was Rightand I noticed that the hands were in the 

same position at mine.
She took sixA tramp was once given a mince pic 

by the young wife of a farmer. Next 
day the tramp appeared at the farm
house again and said, "Would you be 
kind enough, ma’am, to give me the re
cipe for that there mince pie what 1 had 
here yesterday?”

"Well, the idea!” exclaimed the far
mer’s wife. "Land sakes, man, what 
do you want that recipe for?”

"To settle a bet," replied the tramp. 
"My partner says you use three cups of 
Portland cement to one of molasses, 
but 1 claim it’s only two and a half."

Under the Wheat Board flour could 
be purchased fer 814.63 a barrel, but 
now it can be bought for gif. It is not 

'likely that the price will go lower but it 
may go higher. If the millers cannot 
manufacture flour for export the output 
will be curtailed and the relatively small 
quantity required for domestic market 
will .be increased, 
bringing 4 and 4$ cents as they did last 
year when the crop was short, are now 
bringing 2 and 2\ cents a pound. With 
more coarse grains in the hands of the 
farmer the price of bran and aborts is 
likely to drop.

Official étatisées in the United States 
for the current year show that three 
times ua many people are killed by auto
mobiles as are killed in all the factories, 
mines, railroads and other industries in 
the country. One person was killed 
every thirty five minutes. For compar
ison the report adds that in Great Brit-

<™rLast year thc’people of Canada bought 
fourteen million dollars worth of furni
ture,or about 82 per head, and about 84 
per bead of automobile accessories. No 
wonder the auto business has the furni
ture business beaten to a standstill as » 
paying investment. Pleasure riding 
comes ahead of home comforts.

It is said that the greatest flax crop 
in the history of Canada will be harvest
ed in Western Ontario this year. The 
demand for flax seed and flax fibre ex
ceeds the supply. The flax pulling ma-
chine, which until recent!, have proved “i" l»«‘ >-“r ever 75,000 persons 
only indifferently successful have been carried by aeroplane with but one fatal- 
improved and are now doing fairly good *ly* 
work.

Oats instead of

He Got the Jo's

Anxious to travel for a big Englisl 
Srm I» the ham line, an Irishman ob
tained an interview with the -pfvprietoi 
“VA hat experience have you had," the
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The Hot Lunch in the SchoolFinancial Notes EîfH^BlTIOHVlSITfîRS
_____  nt not forget toTnêpect our stock of

Ottawa-From the trade statement 7 88 Note Piano Roll* During the last few years there has lights1 the fire,^ntoT^lth
just issued by the Department of Cus- , ’Perfection Rolls, 6 for S1.UU. been a very great many improvements mg _the m.lk and « t w
toms, it is evident that Canadians are t Planostyl. Rolls, 60=., 4 for «2.00. ^adc in the district school In place he flame turned ^“nto ths W*
buying tremendous amounts of goods Word Rolls, 90c. Upward. I\>f the unsanitary school house and the cocoa paste is turned
cf:ii frnm 4tap TinitpH states During We have the largest number poor teachers, proper Ventilation ana Kettle. .the four montta è^ed July Slst lasf Action, best Quality. Cheapest Pght and a first-class teaching staff 6^ Two Pounds of bee stew cut
imnnrts into Canada totalled the large prices In Toronto. have been ruled in. But still the na- rather small, with a l.ttle

* lime I enough to provide coarser particles of <;473 57l> 580 against $284 897,- We Pay Special Attention to Out-of- t;on js rot contented to sit back and bene or two for flavor, one quar
When and How to Use Lime. J enough to provi rotation sum of aga nsx , , Town Customers. watch—the neonle desire still further rots cut in çoarce pieces, one pint of

One most important office of lime ; for u5f in ^/occurs 013 in tho same period last yea -, MUSIC SUPPLY to .improve the conditions in the rural ! onions sliced?, two quarts of potatoes.
Is to keep the soil in a sanitary con-1 as disintegration occurs ^ ports from. Canada underwent a de- # OlTAVE MUSIC ^cts and tWs time by installing in pieces the size of a walnut, a little
dit'icn. Acids constantly tend tu form | It must be borne in . g. c . , . , fnnr months show 6 doors from Yonge 8t. ia permanent system by which the ; flour and five quarts of water. Put
In a soil, and lime is nature's natural lime requirement of a sml =°"™3 1 children might be given a warm lunch the beef and water on as soon as pos-

«on tor ™lLPUt lt mlO C™d m0antiartu1e»aLC?headrginnh,gr‘of Hens Help in the Orchard. ru^chort girts^oTboT's ‘lunches'{ “‘pp^ddedTu^

The lime in the stone is in a carbon- 1 .,3 ,in for the 1921 will be quoting $160 per ton for . , , unsatisfactory for many reasons, ^nee.e, tau. luiu
ate form, and the slaked lime goes acid that the on > g D03Sible ! newsprint When newsprint climbed - We find that poultry in the farm] chief est, it is. always a cold lunch. T ree pount a ^ * /" t 0f
back to that form when exposed to present is to depend as f P ^ q-^yy ' ton many cf the manu- orchard helps wonderfully in keeping: Even where a thermos bottle is car- P°ur-d. °f chce..3 \ 1 q butter
the air. Perfectly air-slaked lime is upon acid-resistant p j .hies and facturers at the time thought that the down the curculios and codling moths; ^ r;ed| tbe extra work and time taken, whole mirk an ”
identical with the original limestone redtop grass and some v ge ^ ak bad bcen reached. Since that and that a flock of chickens, with a jn preparing it, and in the child’s eyes.i a/e u-c. or wen i n p
in composition. Within recent times grams that are 1”s,s ‘ su{. time however conditions have im- little assistance from light tilling, w.ll tbe embarassing contrast with his. No Time Wasted,
we have learned to put limestone into clovers. The cos o PP wouM be ,ovad for the’newsprint manufactur- preserve a dust mulch all summer schoolmate3- cold repast makes it un-j These recipes have proved satisfac-
form for easy distribution by grmd- ficient to con ect ‘Jmote from cr to such an extent that many of long, and keep down most of the desrabie again. Again thermos bot-| tory in regard to time, ta a ng abso-
ing or pulverizing, and the material too great for some . ■> - tbem f re tbat sido j3 lower now weeds. I don’t believe in giving the t]pg are very expensive in the hands, lut el y r.o time away from the regular
is just as effectivi for correcting sources of lime. t „ wa3 back a ycar farm flock too much range. Give o( children. routine of school duties and very little
acidity as air-slaked lime, pound for On the other hand, most land ng them just about what they will keep, I(. çommonj.y happens that the lunch of the recess periods,
pound, if it is absolutely fine. Tests within farms that are «pt under a j^"e]gon B.C.—Western Canadian cleaned up, and no mere. With too; ,g froz<!n on th<, way and may remain! Equipment was the next question to
and experience upon thousands of good crop rotation should not m b m stm exporti„„ coab A ship much range the grass and weeds get ^ unti, noon At bcstj it is difficult, be solved. A two-burner kcroseno
farms prove that when the limestone acid. The handicap upon P recently left British Columbia for ahead of them, fall grass and_weeds; afid ex|;CTO,ive to pul „p lunches that stove, a second-hand kitchen tame and
has been made as flue as flour it is is too great. Lime in some, to■ gwoden with 4>5nf) tong of coa!> and often go uncut in the rush of farm,^ wc], ba],au(?cd The tendency is, a second-hand cupboard were pur-
immediatcly available for combinat,on should bo supplied, and by t I jt js Faid that owing to the embargo work, and this encourages nesting out, towar(] too mucb brfaj and cake and chased by the township trustee. He
with soil acids, and this is the chief greatest part of these deficient -, ^ AHantic ts there w;u be further and also provides shelter for rats, too ]iul(, c( vogBuhIcs, fruit, protein ; provided also enough cheap, ,arge oat- 
work that we want lime to perform in can be made friendly U> the c^ov«i | ^ shipmcnts from the Pacific if weasels, and skunks that often make ,nd liqnld foodg. meal dishes and cheap teaspoons for
the ground. and fully responsive to fertilizers ,nttoms can be secured. | serious inroads on the flock. a,,,-.,„f,,i Fvneriment' the entire school. Tnose are all the

And there the argument starts, be- tillage by the application of two on., Canadian Collieries at Naraimo,! Chickens like shade during the hot * , ‘ . " ," " . J dishes that are needed, as even thecause there are degrees of fineness in of moderately fine limestone npplied ^ sbi , this coal are in a days, and the dusting places they In one distr.ct school cocoa may be served readily in them,
limestone; there is-the old contention once in each crop rotation of four • "Prj lar„e quantities and, make are nearly always in the shade, teacher, who had just c.osed >ears of A tweive.quart granite kettle, two tin
that caustic lime destroys the humus; years or so. Pith the price3 obtainable in Europe, The other day I saw a flock of White, experience in city schools, was stiu k, dishpan3i a largc spoon, a granite
there is varying ease in distributing Some land is too deficient in lime ,ike] ^ gQ At rescnt] prices Leghorns busily tearing to pieces an, with the lack of attack during soup ladle, two paring knives, a quart 
tho kinds of lime upon the market, to grow red clover or to make maxi- 1 1 , ; y B Hi , Cokl4bia are lower old straw pile under the trees of a afternoon sessions. ^ The vigor-eemed d; an 0ld fork, a two-quart basin 
and there is the reasonable expects- yields of most crops and yet ^an anywhere in Z world, it .is fa,an orchard. Presumably the .i»w j to;grow we aker as tand cover, three trays, from the five
tion that when fresh-burned lime has, has a lime deficiency hat may be . d Sweden has been buying coal was full of noxious weed s-ed. The d c'/ort wag necessary to got and ltn cen,t. 5‘or3’ and . thre° d !*}
so much “pep” in- its make-up, and met by a single ton of limestone ap- . Australia at a price delivered of chickens had destroyed the weeds by, m0,mt "as pec E towels complete.! -lie equipment and
limestone seems to have hone, the plied in each crop rotation. Certain- ‘ ‘g45"t S50 a ‘top and English their constant scratching. The trees anywoi K clone. ... it has been sufficient for every need,
former must be the more dependable. Iy, where clover has failed one daa3j eoXa*eveu higher I bore a goodly number of apples, and! At a Parent-Teacher s meet,ng th- Ifi orga;iizinK thr, eiTort, a week’s

It is acidity of the sell that .is the not go amiss in Using a ton of burn- The ancrai concensus of opinion in seemed to he in the best of health in teacher broached the subject and g. menu xvas planned and necessary pur- 
handicap, and its correction is tho ed lime or two tons of limestone prior bap^n^ncMcg°apnenro oTe that spite of last spring’s .freeze, which: cd the support of the parents. The g made The menu is repeated
one matter of interest. to the seeding to clover and grass. | tb.bt monev will ou'ain locally for, cut the crop short. | mothers were enthusiastic »;tho ;;t week, with possibly a change

The slaking of stone lime on the If the application is reasonably’ * ’ . * Otvir.c-to the high! There is one disadvantage about an! cc-ssful, it solved one of their com-- t, on Frid;,y. I; is sent home, to -he
farm is a disagreeable job, and usu- heavy, it is most profitable to make at ^ t f j L and largc wpgc increases' orchard for chickens; the crows and wo^nes, for n d ,,,’with the! molher f° tkdt ;,ho ”ny‘xh^fol
ally is attended by some waste. In after a sod has been broken for corn. , , money i hawks have a good chance to work on.»™ V ‘ . iti to suppkmcr.. tno hot <!»h. The 10I-limestone sections where the stone The yield of corn will be greater be- f tVmerïy' o prot.ee the same1 the younger chickens. In this instance.' ‘ ^soÆ-htn. has worked well:
was burned in largo quantities and thej cause bacterial action in the so, wi „f *ods. ' Th;s means that, however, the yards for the youn^m °h Wron w,^^whol~ Uuuheom
lime was app.ied far too freely, it] be promoted, and tho tillage of Lie industri;ll ,llants require more work- chick» have been fenced off on one side- , ^ (he blem f,.om the!
was a common practice to throw the, crop will mix the lime so thoroughly . ..anital- and that the banks arc! of the orchard, and various small re- , ;,.t 1 stew,
stone lime into piles in the field and that the clover and grass seeded with „ d‘ upon’ for fund3 to that much treats and hovers were placed at 3 ™ ,p d ”h conditions that prevail j Wednesday, yegctao.e
let it slake. Rains would cause some the small-gram crop which follows tcr cxtcnt I intervals in th« more open endosures. '^ool apd the c u . p j Thursday, rice.
of th’s lime to puddle add get into the com will have every chance. Another factor in the situation is This afforded handy places of refuge ‘ . - 1, Betterment! Fn-day> cocca, or bean, sou,p; .
unavailable form, and the distribution If the application is not made suffi-,,, movement As soon as the1 when the hawks swooped down. j ‘ ,c , „ , ' , Th f ,bc ,m All supplies that may.he.etamed in
with a shovel was very uneven. ciently heavy to supply the wants of j Wv^f isT^xrleirtous shii^onts i Most, of the worms that infest the’ of Knral IWiools. Tfre^ore -he item ! lhe dutrict are brought by the pupils.

The ability of the lime to he dis-; the soil soundly for a crop rotation ! fZi, theAVert! orchard truite drop to the ground, and’  ̂ derive'i Whole milk and dairy butter are *»p-
tributed evenly and easily through- the lime should be applied when tn»L t,]c East alld the seaboard. The, burrow Into the soil to complete their ^ foltifyawme little sacrifice of ' pl,CVl mh"‘when^vi''nb’V’^Wholo 
out the soil a#lds a great deal to its ground is being prepared for tne small, b , fce tbo cbicf burden of (inane-; change of shape and form. Seme of _ _ - . , k to be don.; are hroagh- when ,.\U..ab.e.
value per ton, and that is a considéra- grain crop with which the grass and, the movement from the t me, them fall when the leaves blow down.] £11 . ho"rg for „s,ructiun that; m!ik t^^rowth and no
tion when choosing between lump lime clover will be seeded, or when a seel, ^ ,cave5 the farmers’ hands Chickens love a bed of leaves to oaa „0.spared. This extra work 1 ™^C,5tV! 5lh m VhJ-M be u=cd
and the hydrated. Manufacturers of, bed is being made for grass and clover,^., the is ,.(,mkte,l hy the buy-! scratch in. and they will destroy most, m dcn8 outside cf recitation substitutes for them mo-.d be t.
the latter article have ocen able to alone. The lime or limestone should This takes a huge sum of money,! cf tho worms ill their larva, stages.; , ..... before school and, '" tec-,m‘s ' ‘ . r, 1 , , S,,-„
push sales extensively because they always go on the ground after thej an,j ,f lhe crop is as large a8 expected Even if a codling moth should drop at j b • a3 :tbere arc no “studv-i Tames cu.y one-half pound of bat-
furnished a lime easy to handle and. plowing has been done, because he ^ it wi,| temporarily tax night, and get teîpw the surface b«-| pcriod3» {or the teacher of the rural eV"h- M,Vr n “s cf the -chool
to distribute, and many farmers haye tendency of lime is to move down- .. av]î re3üUI...cs 0f the f. re daybreak, the hens know the re- 1 . Th? older pup..s .1 t. v . c 11001
preferred to pay a long juice f,r.it; ward. country. [ward c> = ratching and will often ”hooL SehoollBach R,cipea. divided into four, commit ees, averag-
rather than to slake the atone limn.. Farm-burned lime may be put in ,, exlraordirarv demands unearth h—i the next day. . ’ . . ’ , inK fcur to cach committee.
There was the added inducement that with the manure spreader or »■ lime VV,tn .the-e «.araordmaiy «vmanwj ____________Recpcs to be used must be of very mktee b cn duly cue week.. Jhcir d„-
thn word “hvdrated” had a scientific distributor that i. provided with a-------------------------------------------------------------—--------------------- -- _ simple operation, and final.y »«sse tiE3 are to help prepare th> f»od,
sound that mi"ht easily mean some sieve to remove refuse material. The _—---------------- ----------------—-----■———— ----- -- -------------- - were chosen: the dishs and wash the dishes. Tho
sert of value added in a mysterious hydrate and the limestone are ersily PII(tr, • 11 UfHAAI 1. Potato soup. boys parry in a pail of water, dispose™.V,.....u THE SUNDAY SttiOOL 8'-terir$s$se$

There certainly has been unneces- nartreie of lime in every cubic inch SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON An Hundred and Twenty Talents of 6. Cocoa. gills help prepare the focxl, do w ut
sary confusion in our thinking regard-; of soil. SEPTEMBER 12TII. Gold. In actual wc-ght a talent of 6. Beef and vegetable stew. ' watching is necessary, help serve the
in- the fineness to which limestone A high-grade l.mc marl is a carbon- À*1 geld is estimated at about equivalent, 7. Macaroni or spaghetti creamed food and wash the dishes. Onçe a week
should be reduced Experiment sta-ate close in value to air-slaked lime, . f Solon,on-s iu-ign, 1 to lid,150 rlcrlcng, or mere than thirty with cheese. the committee renovates the cupboard
”, ronclushm that whe 1 and air-slaked lime, we must remem- 1 ,7 ùo’dcn thousand dollars In purchasing pow- } Polato soup is made simply. For J ’ d tohen. The committee is under
tion tests are conclusive that »he., ha5 practically the same value K.ng* 10: 1-13, 23-2o. Gu.dcn „ it Was worth a great deal more. twcntv.flve children, three pints of Jw sunervision of the teacher at 
it is made as fine as flour theie is al-. as very fme|y pulverized lime- Text, l’saini IL'8-: 1. The queen’s g ft, therefore, was a ■ potatoes with 14 pint of ; *0® t: Jlu the teacher fills tho
most immediate availability, but ^ : stone. Wood ashes formerly were an . . .. truly*Voyal one, amounting to $3,600,- ,, ^ f "u xvater aP times and ■
doesn’t follow that we should want, e, celient source of lime, hut have 1-13. The Queen cf Sheba ca,n®, *7 000 or more, in gold, besides the onion in three quarto M dishes so that all burns are avowed
all of the stone made that fine. The; ceased to have any large commercial would appear, from sou-h-westein gpices and precious stones. No doubt arc prepared before school, and i n (ard justice upheld), 
added expense to secure fineness is j place. The ashes upon the market Arabia. There thei okl cio»;“«J1 she went away laden with rich gifts m the twelve-quart kettle at le-s How Expenses Are Met.

,h‘ wasted wherever an appli-l are. apt to contain much dirt and 1 graphers, Strabo and rimy, say there jn rtturnj fcr Solomon gave her all lO.lo a.m. At 11.30 a gal.on of whole fb A , montb the
cation is made to last through an1 moisture, and' the lime often ,is large-1 was a kingdom of some considérai) e hcr de-.;rCi whatsoever she asked, be- mnk| two ounces good butter, salt and A „P..„„V ,niall fraction *c-r
cat on is made to last, “| j.. in a carbonate form. Possibly ashes , importance, having an extensive trade - , that which lie gave her of his p pper are added and the fire turned . cost was a aery small fraction «
ordinary crop rotation, because some ] ™.«rage condition upon the market | The ruins of .its capital city of Nearib roya, bronty. few At twelve this is piping hot and, three cents a <ksh and the second
of the soluble stone will leach out of havc a lime content whose value is | have been seen by “me modern Thc RoJ gEa ships Vtougbt Solomon ; a „at favorite. ! slightly under three cents a dish. The

not over one-third that of pulverized travellers also rich store from southern lands. 2 ge<n saup roqllires two pounds of ’ pupil pays the three cents a day and
limestone or air-slaked lime. been a place of Urge populatio Th™ ai mug trees, or almug wood, , , ,, , nork an account is made of the number of

The exceptions to absolute safety wealth. Solomon s Jpad,“t>lh*nl^ which- is specially mentioned, xhL Ja‘v be cut in verv -mall pUces ‘ days ho is served the hot dish. At the
concern only (1) the man who might prises w.th Arabia and on the Red bt.m‘tUe fragrant red sandal; Thlf ,ba cl,t’ ITn v II mSe : end of the month a statement is made
apply several tons of caustic lime per Sea may have c. ab;;hed cc.ni 1ère ml * th.jg fa uncertain. I or left whole The beans all ° n b fami,v with a record of
acre, adding no manure nor soda to relations between tne two co-..-iies, r _ , Fvc»pApd Ml the better soup if put to soak the aftci-, out . vhild *h<i3

.a calcium to a magnesian lime if ap- dit, on to her pui>P» e P nfemioncvl somewhat idealized in this chapter, soup at recess, and serve at noon. mater™ supp“e ’ , and the moncy
plied in a caustic state. These excep- f”1^0 »s th! pUce from wh oh the chapter which follows just as 3. Vegetable soup requires more with the icport ca.d and tne m y
tion^, as I have said, have importance ;■ comes T';ie “traffickers truly portrays his weakness and his time than any other dish hut may he may be sent whe c< . , „
to relatively few people. ,"-1., ,. , their tr-dc for Tyrian felly, in the end it is said of h.m m.inagcd nice";y by a little forethought! This bookkeeping . * j ‘ 1 . ’ ’.

Ifhty°nav^1vouhto"look “into’the time wares'" “with, chief of 'all spices and that “his heart was net perfect with pre ,;.e the Vegetables the afternoon records are kept ill one tablet and e.
ronuremento of your fa , with all prerveus stones and gold,” arc the Lord his God.” . befire and have them standing in cold month’s record is .c?mplet, m s,.L
icqu.rcmcnts jour spoke„ of in Kv.ek. 27: 22. We read in Hebrew tradition assigned to Solo- or bcttcr have an o1dcr puI)u, Some of tne pleasant effects lotid

Isa. (ifi: fi of the camel caravans of men the compc.-ition of some pat-et| • . . . . gch00l in the morn- are tho improved afternoon condition,, 
When pigs arc old enough to wean Sheba bringing gold and frankincense, the book of Proverbs. It may very A 'fifteen ccpt roup bone ten the lengthened lunch period, better so-

from their ^mother I do not believe it j and to Psaim «t.^e ^ wed  ̂ siXoSo^X onio s a

makes much difference whether the, She Earlv AraRan writers delight often repeated, or nTitten doxvn and few carrots, celery leaves, a littlp .tl.e Un.heo tr01„. , . .
milk is sweet or sour. But one thing ^ g.f ^Jy^, storieg <)f tbis quccn, carried abroad, that gave Solomon Ins’ chopped cabbage, may be put into the app“'ciat,c" bdpne‘in a s„all room,
I should be particular about, is to not ri(.h cmmtrv, and of her rela- great reputation and led people to w kett]e with seven or eight quarts The "n,k 15 , , teacher’s
feed sour milk one time and sweet] ^ with Solomon. come from d.slant places to hear his; 0fwatcr bcfore school. At recess put oivgmally intended for a teacher s .
milk the next. As it is difficult to ”“j, hard questions with which she wisdom, which God had put in his, a int of tomatoes, a half cupful study. To avoid caors where there sw
keep the milk sweet in the summer ! pat Solomon to the proof may have heart. . .. ,1 of ricc, with salt and’pepper. This no such room available a tin noon jyui f
time I would prefer to feed the milk been simply riddles, or brief parables The book of Ecdcsjasticus mak„ a thick mildly flavored soup,'a chimney running out a tin u-n,. .y .
sour, then the pigs always have the or proverbs in poetic form, with a 0^ Testament AP^jha^writtcn t<> prod>ce rosy cheeks. pane would be used , ,
same kind of a ration. This will apply, tadden q]* bt f repeat career of Solomon, showing its great- Sometimes thc soup may be made with îteros*n5 13J7p d d patron’s
to the sows nurs.ng pigs just as well .tho.-,a questions, ness and its decline: “Solomon reign- tw0 pounds of veal shoulder and a ship and is suppl.ed tiqm a r»- »
as to thc pigs. It docs not destroy Sol. «=» 1 v"itor, accustomed «1 in a peaceable time and was hon- klluckP,e. The lean veal is then saved, tank, ^out a g^ion a vrok n use... _

; the food value of milk very much to lcr Arabian ways, with his ored; for God made all quiet .-round, and mixcd into boiled rice the A one-burner stove would be adenu.,
have it sour. Of course, if you leave ; ',nnl and his great buildings, and about him that he might build an , This is a dish much relish- but thc two-burner b“*V .

i it until it commences to decompose b s'abundantly-supr.liud table (4: 22- house in H,s name and prepare Ila nex y ; on' many occasions the commai.i.y •
then it is not as good. 23), and the alert and watchful at- sanctuary for ever Ihen^s though ^ dP l‘{ rke, washed and needs thc larger stove. . ;

A splendid ration for .young pigs tendance of his servants, and his num-■ addressing himself to Solomon, toe • atP recess in five quarts of In this way one of the country s 
right after they are weaned is skim- erous household, and his burnt offer- writer continues.^ How w-e nast pu taJ ha]f pJt elcven, greatest problems has been settled ,in«...
milk and wheat middlings I do not mgs upon Lhe tempi» *» the bisj filled with understondingl Thy soul when one quart whole morning’s milk, ! th^s one littto is ri^ s« «» • ^ *1 ’̂^ ' 

j believe you could get anything bettei ma g )here was no spirit in covered the whole earth, and thou fwo ounces of butter, and salt are, i-b it y ' . (V. receedtv '
1 and there isn’t anything tetter to feed beV u'/so V speak, took her breath f.Uedst it wth dark parables Thy, added. if meat is not added, sugar countrys.oe uakes upqo th uece.. y,. 
young pigs in a self-feeder than wheat ’ Phe had expected great things, name went far unto the islands; and ,md a mt]e cinnamon may be served but how about jour in.nunitj .

I middlings, unless it is animal tankage )rulb W'as beyond all her ex- for thy peace thou wast loved, lhe; those wbo kke it. Rice is sure to ----------- *—-------, •. . .....
tand’ of T't’nr- 'ed* "Twould*fced }'Æ,c,taUon’ ^ ^ ^ ™ "°‘ ron^and'prov^ and parables", Ind stick to the kettle unless watched and The way to know -the exact .
; is very high-priced. I would feed told me. intomrotations. Bv the name of the a "trusty” must be asked to watch it. , of a row is to know liow many
them a very reasonable amount of Blessed Bo the Lcrd Th> Gml. th_ ’' d‘Gcd whieh is railed the God of Rice and macaroni arc the only dishes dg of milk and butter she pro-
middlings made into a thick slop with out deny mg her'own u.ig in, wnat gather gold as tin that need this care and are worth the P . Keeping a record is
sour milk and then let them eat all ^(C ffimn the mA q°Ùite ?ro=ÿ, and dvdst multiply silver. as lead. effort, which is really very little. Jas much work as'y^i think,
the wheat muldl.ngs from the self- th’ oommoll wav of Thou didst how thyself unto women, B For cocoa, three quarts of mille, , , , f
feeder they desire. Good pasture*will Vr J*r r th^-e d-ivs recognize the and bv thy body thou wast brought nuarts of water, four ounces Scientists p.aee g ;

1 *•
Poor lubrication, overloads, and dust self wise enough to see that the great- thw wrath upon thy chJ with the cocoa, hot water, thud. .

j-tie tor the first place as the tractor's est^of fu^tice. ■ to^the tigdom wis divided, eto., etc/-, and sugar. At 11.15 an older pup.1 j Buy Thnft Stamp.,

j worst enemy. *

O'tnd
W*"

address communication, to Aeronomist, 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

Monday, potato so.up.
Tuesday# macaroni and cheese or

<
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the soil.
The experience of practical farmers 

has brought probably the great 
majority of users of limestone to be
lieve that the expense of pulverizing 
the stone should be sufficient only to 
reduce all of it to a fineness permit
ting it to pass through a 10 to 20- 
mesh screen. We then have a very 
considerable proportion that is ab
solutely fine and immediately avail
able, and this is in sufficient amount 
:o meet the soil’s need for the time 
If the application is made heavy

>
/

/

Qffoj?éO
Which is best for little pigs just 

sweet skim-milk?
What

weaned, sour or 
Also for sows nursing pigs? 
would make a good ration for weaned
pigs? I have plenty of pasture, skim- 
milk, middlings and bran. I intend
to use a self-feeder.—L. C.

PREMIUMS!
PREMIUMS!

PREMIUMS!
X List of Premiums for the .

TORONTO 
Fat Stock Show

Now ready for distribution. 
Write To-day for Your Copy. 

Show will be held at

|

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
December 9th & 10th

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary 
Box 635 West Toronto
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AS RESULT OF BELFAST
RIOTS TOTAL TWENTY-FIVE

ù ‘ I _"F7M5
___ ■BnFfern' AdvSW 

7 Without Resistafl 
çian Situation U

I k mr. 3» » sX X Pvi$
’red and Sixteen Are in Hospitals With Severe 
.s—217 Serious Fires Within Week—Two 

Policemen on Patrol Shot.
A despatch from

Continued fighting in the re^mi of 
Zamosc, 46 miles southeast of LubliUji 
is reported 
mu nique.

The northern wing of tho Poiiph; 
army is reported to be advancing 
without resistance. It has captured 
Grodck, says the statement, taking 
more than 1,000 prisoners,

A group of Red detachments op
erating cast of Cholm, for the purpose 
of supporting Gen. Budenny’s cavalry, 
was repulsed with heavy loss when it 
attempted to take the aggressive by 
attacking the Poles in the district be
tween Dubienka and Moniatyez.

In Galicia the situation remains un
changed. Polish cavalry which has oc
cupied Chcdorow is in pursuit of the 
Bolshevists, who are retreating to-; 
ward Rohatyn.

in a Polish official com*i ;
tch from Belfast, Ireland,, buildings at Brown Head were de- 
ir persons killed in the last! stroyed Tuesday night by bombs and 

/Tnvuny-'S.-ir hours have brought the 
! death roll for. the Belfast rioting since

Weifricsd-v last to 25. Two hundred was■ml Jxte-n are in the hosuitals with extinguished four scattered ones in 
ou, injurie" Hundreds of others an hour. Sniping added terrors to 
(" their homes with lesser injur- the riot. On trolleys convey,.ng 

Ti-e week has been marked by Orange shipyard workmen, two were 
serious fire-, sniped and several wounded.

•i-U-ve-Vdusk n body of men nd- Sniping cn Peters Hill between the 
vaneed'on Shnnldll Road. They car- Falls and Shanks hill Roads, has 
ried revolvers. The military barred brought military occupation with ire- 
tha way with machine guns and j quent volleys at real or fancied sn.p- 
wounded several before the would-be, ers. 
invaders retired. In the Waring j A despatch

-et area the sniping was partial-, Two policemen were 
V lively. Men on the way home day evening whi.e p«.tio.l.nto 

work were fired on. They hur- Ballaghadercen. 
ried home, got rifles and returned to An official report on Ballaghader- 
attai-k een killing says that five policemen

Orangemen attacked a Catholic ! proceeding from Ballaghadcreen to 
—church from three points. The whole1 the French Park petty sessions were 

Catholic population of the area rallied attacked by sixty armed men Con
ta Its defence. Firearms, stone, and stable Murptiy and one civilian we.c 

, bottles were the weapons. The wound- ! shot dead. Another constable,
i Carlhy, was dangerously wounded, 

halted The other policemen made their

j

» è 1
kA record for extinguishing fires 

made when the Belfast brigade

i
wm W *<48
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CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION HONORS MEN OF DEEDS AND VALOR

VO'S were the special guests of the big annual Fair, Satnrday, Aug. 28tli, when the grounds were 
thrown onen to the men who won fame and glory on the fields of battle. With their relatives they were given a 
ro-al time and the performance at night on the Grand Stand was exclusively for their entertainment.

' This picture is unique in that It la the first group photograph of Canada a Great War V. C. Heroes. It 
taken previous to their parade to tho Exhibition Grounds. Col. "Billy" Bishop ami Col. Barker arc the first uni- 
formed figures on the left.

from Dublin says:— 
shot dead Tues-

.om <r
NARROW ESCAPE AT 

NIAGARA WHIRLPOOLCanada Front Coast to Coast
Girl Saved by Quick Action 

of Montreal Men.
A despatch from Buffalo says:— 

Misa Matilda Schoonert, Philadelphia, 
was plucked from certain death in 
the whirlpool rapids at Niagara Falls 
on Wednesday evening by Gordon W. 
Dunn, Montreal, who was severely cut 
in the rescue.

They were among the passengers 
on a Gorge Route trolley that was 
blocked at the edge of the Whirlpool, 
Rapids by a fallen rock. The passen-1

Vancouver, B.C.-Judging the mat- peeled, averaging 126 bushels to the 
ter from all angles, the general im- acre, or a total crop of 5,..81,500 
pression is that there wiil bo fairly bgshcle. . _ . . ,
decent lumbering business between The Better Farming Tram has been 

escape. now and November; that the orders characterized as one of the most suc-
Former County Inspector holey or then fal, atvay> particularly on ccostal enterprises ever undertaken

the Royal Irish Constabulary, was American side; and that with the!., the West in tho interests of the 
by a priest. shot Tuesday evening at Menagh by of Epring thcrc will he a re- former. Lectures were given at 83

Two of Wednesday’s dead were kill- armed men and seriously wounded. juvfnation business that will make! points to an audience of some 30,000
ed by the rifle fire of the soldiers. The His assailants were raiding Its rcsi- for (hc Hg handicaps under which people.
men were participating in a big fight deuce near here for arms ^ industry has been working for Plans have been approved for the
between the shipyard workers and During a raid on a private residence m0„ths. construction by the Dominion Oxygen
Ginn Fein. A Nationalist was killed near Dungarvan, Menuay night, hy vjctoria B c._Thero are now in Co. of a 575,000 plant in this city, 
by a Unionist mob, and one cf -he twenty armed men one of the oc- st-on cori5i(i-rably mere than 25,- Welland, Ont.-Positive assurance
Cameron Highlanders was accidental- cupants resisted and was sno. dead. 00() automûb;!es in British Columbia, j has been given by Hon. Dr. Reid. Min
ly foiled. " Tho coast guard at Crookhaven le- runnir„ up tc 27,000 are being : later of Railways and Canals, that a

The garrison» of soldiers at the1 ports that all the buildings at Blow- isvue(! liy the licensing office here and ! start will be made at the earliest pos-
etraW’c peints in the city arc being, head, including the war s gnal station .y„n.,ollv(,r is working on a series cul- ! sible moment on the construction of
reinforced steadily. I and the post office and Power station,, n)in„t!„„ „ith SO,000. | « pipe line from Lake Erie to supply

The -tonal station, ike post office,'were destroyed by fat and bomb., Medicire Hat] Alta.—The Gas City1 the water works system of St. Cathar-
Hu e and other public1 on Tuesday night. ______Brick Company is installing a hollow ines, Welland, Merriton and Thoro d. the embankment.

tuè plant in cc< motion with their The reservoirs arc now fed from the slight beach of rocks and cut himself 
present brick manufactory, with a ca- Lake Erie level of the Welland Canal, severely on hands and head. Getting 
pacity of 75 tons per day.Qay will he which water will be polluted when the H seized the girl befote
brought from Eastend, Saskatchewan, work .is started on the upper sections she was swept away. ,

Regina s“k-American anthracite of the new Welland ship canal. The Help, was quickly at hand, and the, Pte. George Richardson, V.C., of Lind,
c-d which in pre-war days was do- new pipe line will also supply Port pair were taken back to Niagara Kay, Ont., 91 years of age, who was a
Hvcred in Regina for $13 a ton will Colbcnic, Humberstone and Port Falls Dunn after his cuts were gliest of the Exhibition Board cn the
n the very ne-r future cost more Dalhousie. dressed, left the hospital. The g.rl | opening day of tho Fair. He was also

, , . ihan dcJoletaat amount. The increa,- Berthier, P.O.-The St. Maurice « st,11 suffering from shoes.
A despatch from Pans says.— f j ht ,.,te3 cn the American rail- ! Lumber Company, ns the result of the 

Stories of vandalism hy tourists on wdi'ch go into effect on this ccason's work, have 1,000 carloads of
the French SatiddiaM arc still co.sniy; havc ad,ied anothcr 80 cents a lumber for shipment to outside points,
into Paris. Li:, urupulous souvenir ^ ^ ^ deliverE<1 at the head of Fredericton, N.B.—The New Bruns-
hur.ters have unilarmmed at Verdun t Iake, Thjs w;n bring the wick wool output this year has am-

! the famous “Trench cf the Bayonets, Regina ,.etail price to $25 a ton. On ounted to about 70,000 pounds, of 
a spot where the tips c; bayonc-s dis- assumption that Canadian rail- which half lias been

I clore the trage-.y of a m ne explosion, wiu be grantca an increase pro United States. The Canadian Lo-op-
! where a company of 1'reach m.anlry | •• tQ the American increase, the crative Wool Growers’ Association of

buried alive when standing up- ad(Utional freight charges from Fort Canada has been conducting the sales.
William to Regina will be $1.60 a ton. Glace Bay, N.S.—The Cape Breton 

. This will mean that American anthra- miners in the employ of the Domm- 
night alongside the p.ace where the ^ <xQal wi„ h.lve to be retailed ion Coal Company produced an nver- 
baycncts protrude, and. ths dcserrators, j ,. nt ]]ot ,ess lhan ?26 50 a ton. ago of 018 tons of coal each in 1019. j 
of "France's most glorious tomb, , wj^, Man._Thcrc ia „ total 
which is to he r.erpetur..«!; as a na- i , fl(|0 acrc3 planted to potatoes in 
Ucnal monument, have tuKsn pi-ces ,h(_ , and a fa,;,, crop is ex-
of clg-Llung and aeçonuremsnts irom ............... ............................ ....... . ....

i the skeletons of the heroes, who, tip- e _
right in death, form the most grue- Apoalling Loss in Europe

relic to the glory of French a5 Result of Great Conflict

ed were numerous.
A Protestant chauffeur was 

the street and challenged to state 
His automobile was

» on
his religion, 
burned. He was caved from lynching

gers got out of the car and were walk- | 
;ing on the brink of the river. The \ 
girl fell over the slight embankment ! 
some 15 feet into the river, but caught j 
and clur,g to a projecting rod:. Dunn j 
saw her instant danger and vaulted 

lie landed on a1

!

i the j cv.cr

SOUVENIR HUNTERS 
UNDERMINE TRENCH; Canada's Oldest V.C.

•

Famous “Trench cf the Bay- 
onets” Desecrated by 

Tourists. a guest of the Knights of Columbus in 
Toronto, although a high degree 

In English law there is no'defini-! Orangeman- He wen his V.C. at 
tion of an accident. | Cawnpore during the Indian Mutiny.

->——

4\ . m Weekly Market Reportf \ sold to the
â

j to 25c per lb. for 5 and 2^ lb. pails J 
$7.50 case. 15 sections case.

Provisions—Wholesale.
Smoked meats—Hams, mod., 47 to 

50c; heavy, 40 to 42c; cooked, 64 to 
68c; rolls, 34 to 36c; cottage rolls, 39 

j to 41c; breakfast bacon, 50 to 62c;
! backs, plain, 52 to 64c; boneless, 58 
i to 64c.

in store Fort William. I Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 27
Man. barley—No. 3 CW , $1.27 /&; j to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

No. 4 CW, $1.22].£ ; rejected, $1.12^; Lard—Pure tierces, 27 to’28c; tubs,
Port William. 28% to 29c; pails, 29 to 29Vzc; prints,.

29Vi* to 30c. Compound tierces, 22% 
to 23c ; tubs, 23 to 24c; pails, 24% 
to 25c; prints, 27 to 27%c.

Montreal Markets.
Montreal. Sept. 7.—Oats, Canadian 

Western, No. 2. $1.16 to $1.17; CW, 
No. 3, $1.13 to $1.14. Buckwheat, No. 
2, now standard grade, $14.25. Rolled

Wholesale Grain.
Toronto, Sept. 7.—Manitoba wheat 

—No. 1 Northern, $2.81%; No. 2 
Northern, $2.78% ; No. 3 Northern, 
$2.74%; No. 4 wheat, $2.59%; in 
store Fort William.

, . . ... Man. oats—No. 2 CW, 93 Uc; No.The output of a-I employees of the | ^ cw qq^c; extra No. I feed', 90V4c; ! 
company in all different branches was No j fcc:)| 8814c; No. 2 feed, 85Vic,!

were
right in a trench.

Another trench had been dug at

£":>■:
'

454 tons per day.m1
tion exceeding 400,000,000 souls. The 
this up to over 424,000,000 persons 
by the middle of 1919. Instead of this 
the population was then only 389,000,- 
000 or a loss of thirty-five millions. 
Of this total nearly ten millions were 
killed in war and over five and a 
quarter millions in epidemics and 
ccohomic blockades. Some 20,000,000

feed, $1.12%, in store
American corn—No. 3 yellow, $2; 

nominal, track, Toronto, prompt ship-

Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 80 to 85c.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per i 

car lot, $2.30 to $2.40, shipping points, 
rding to freights.

Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—$1.35 to $1.40, according to

freights outside. oats, bag, 90 lbs., $5.45 to $5.60. Bran,
Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal. $52.25. Shorts, $67.25. Hay, No. 2,
Rve—No. 3, $1.75, nominal, accord- per ton, car !ofs. $25. Cheese, finest 

in g "to freights outside. easterns. 26c. Butter, choicest
i Manitoba flour—Government stand- ery, 60 to blc. Eggs, fresh, 6Ge. 1 0- 
ard, $14.85. Toronto. tatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.8».

Ontario flour—$10.40 to $10.50, buk Live Stock Markets,
sea-board. Toronto, Sept. 7—Choice heavy

Millfced—Car lots, delivered, Mont- gt€ers> $14.25 to 814.50: good heavy 
real freights, bags included: Bran, per stoerSf $13.50 to $13.75; butchers’ cat- 
ton, $62; shorts, per ton, $t.l; good tle_ ch0ice. $13.25 to $13.50; do, good,

British Food Board to Control Canadian Bacon—Grievance feed flour, $3.75. ........ $12.25 to 312.75; do. med., $io to $11;
With Regard to Controlled Price of Nova Scotia Ch?e^-L“7 “ta‘29c;
- Apples Also Removed. twins, 29 to 29%c; triplets, 29% to $6 to $8; butchers’ cows, choice, $10.50

_______ 30c- old, large, 32 to 34c; do, twins, to $11.50; do. good, $9 to $10; do. com.,
■ tain the bacon trade to Britain built' 33% to 34%e; Stiltons, old, 35 to 36c; $0.50 to $7.50; rtockers, $9 to $11;

■ • ,| ... i new 33 to 34c. feeders, $11 to $12.50; earners and
Two Canadian grievances against the up during uic war. j pEur—Fresh dairy, choice, 49 to cutters. $4.50 to $5.50; milkers, goed
British Food Control are being re-! .The other grievance removed M CO?^crtamerv prints, 60 to 62c. to choice, $100 to $165; do, com. and

, . VOIH OI * re leng , xv,th regard to discrimination in the, riarirarjne-5’5 to 39c. mod.. $C5 to $75; lambs, yearlings,
moved. As a result of several con-, controne(i price fixed for Nova Scotia kggs_No. 1, 59 to 60c; selects, 05 $8.75 to $9.50; do, spring* $13 to
ferences between the Canadian bacon, apples, as compared with others, a j to 66c. $13.50; calves.^good to choice, $18 to
trades, W. L. Griffiths, Deputy High difference of six shillings be ng made, i Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., $20; sheep, $jBto $8; hogs, fed and 
Commissioner; Food Ministry officials, Protests were made by the High Com- \ $4.76; primes, $3.25 to $3.50; Japans, watered/$20.75 to $21; do. weighed 
and Lord. M.incr, Canadian bacon will misrioner’s Office on bchr.if of the Irn^i to $26^1. dt^t^inisV &
shortly bs controlled. Canadian pro-, Marnime Province groivtrs, and as a , eo^o t $3 60; per 5 inip gals to $19 75
ducers may also be required to give, result prices have been levelled. The fîg’A’ $3 ^ Maple sugar, lb., 27 Montreal. Sept. 7—Good veal, $13 to 
some guarantee as to equitable distri- only objection which now remains on 1*\ ',^QC ' ' $14; mcd., $10 to $12; gross, $6.50
bution. Uh= - *•> the Food Con- * H0riey_Wholesalers are now offer- to $8; ewes, $5 to $7; lambs, good,

The decision is important, as Can- ;ng bbe following prices to farmers: $13 to $13.50; com.. $10.50 to $12.
eda and the United States are now >3 to 26c per lb. for 30 to 60 lb. pails;. Hogs, off car weights, selects. $20.50
engaged in keen competition to main- 2316 to 25»,6c for 10 lb. paiis and 24 ■ to $20.75; sows, $15,50 to $16.o0.

arms.
The souvenirs thus obtained have 

been sold, it .is charged, at high prices 
to tourists at Verdun.

ft Bis* A despatch from Copenhagen 
says:—The result of special researches 
carried on here into the social con- 

of the war show an ap-sequences
palling loss of life due directly to the

In December, 1913, the ten are accounted for by the fall in the 
chief European nations had a popu'a-j birth rate.

Three Prairie Provinces
Expect Large Wheat Yield

• Goes to Geneva Conference.'

IL H. Co a to, Dominion Statistician, A despatch from Regina says: 
who will represent Canada at con- Saskatchewan s wheat crop -s 
feronce called under the auspices of will total 122,296,400 bushels on the 
the League of Nations. He will also basis of 13 bushels to the acre from 
represent Canada at tho meeting of 9,422,800 acres., Manitoba wnl^have 
the governing body of the Intevnation- 41,026,000 bushels from ±,oG3,>> 
al Labor Office. acres, cr 16 bushels per acre. Alberta

will have the highest average crop of 
wheat of the three prairie provinces, 
66,295,000 bushels from 3,516,400 

average of 18 bushels to the

cream-

DIFFICULTIES REGARDING CANADIAN
BACON AND APPLES ADJUSTED

Million Bushels Wheat
Leaves the West acres, an

A despatch from Winnipeg says :—
One million bushels of new wkect have ; 
already passed through Winnipeg, ac
cording to the estimate of a promin
ent grain exchange official. „ .

A large part of this wheat grades A despatch from V.ctoua says. 
No. 1 Northern, and the percentage Eighty-four add.tional miles of the 
as said to be higher than in previous Pacific Great Eastern will te urne-., 

ra over ready for operation on September
' ' 15th, A. F. Proctor, chief engineer of

the department of railways, announc
ed on his return from an inspection 
of the railway. The add il tonal milc- 

A despatch from Vancouver, B.C., ;;gc will carry the Pacific Great East- 
eays:—Local millers have announced | orn from Squamish through to Deep 
a reduction of one dollar a barrel in ; Creek, which is 294 miles north of 
ail grades of flour, from $14,50 to i Squamieh 
$13.60. | Quesnel.

i Additional Lines Opened
by Pacific Great Eastern

A despatch from London says

[I ■

Flour Drops Dollar
in Vancouver

and 52 miles south of
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School Fair I>-
- —V?

Sept. 13 Monday 
14 Tuesday * ^/ie/ivLCfS

Northway Garment
Style Information

Fall 1920

St Ji•* \ v
H&yrood 
Teeswater 

18 Wednesday Mildmay 
17 Friday
24 Friday
25 Saturday
27 Monday
28 Tuesday 

1 Friday
Monday ,

6 Wednesday

v of ★ eiusore,_<,e

Ma»mê Pickles »
.C pride of many housekeepers is based on 

Itÿvt their own made pickles, sauces, etc.
As you know, to achieve good results, more 

* the quality of the ingredients than on the processing.
You will be looking to your own interest by buying

*
cBelmore —

Tara 
Bruce S.S. 9 
Port Elgin 
Kincardine 
Tiverton 
Riversdale 
Gillies Hill

the qual- *
*

Oct.
depends on ^ 4

* *
* - I

-k * ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
* ■kOur Pure Spices 't

Belmore school fair will be held on 
Friday, September 17th.

An optimist is a mm who buys hair 
restorer tri m a bald barber.

* Skirts are all made on slender grace-» 
ful lines with a ter dency to be fuller' 
and relying somewhat en ple^jpte- 
dispose of the width. Plaids promise 
to be much in vogue.

•Suit coats are no longer in accord with 
the prevailing idea as to smrrtness. 
1 he coat- is the chief feature, skirts 
being fairly plain with novelty pockets 
and belts. Pin tucks and silk braid 
and buttons are principally used for 

The collars are mostly of

★ l)Absolutely Pure and True to Name. Nothing finer to *

be had at any price.
* -A

* more from ava Many people do wrong 
* lack of consider:,! ion than from any dc-

*

Our Special Pickling 
Vinegar

-k f rJsire to do wrong.yr * The ordinary revenue in Ontario -for 
the eight months of the présent year is 

$1,000,000 morcithan the same per-

trimming. 
the convertible type.

!* ■k Dresses are given their style charac- ^ 
ter in many cases by the simple lines 
of a drop waist line known as the 
sweater effect. Per tailored styles

: »
* over 

iod last year.Pure, Sparkling, Clear as Crystal
Full bodied yet of that exquisite mellow Haver that * Send the Gozctte to absent membe 
rull boflieq, yet oi ‘ . w01I„,lcf:eDer. The 4 of your family who live at a distance.

ol the k S j They will appreciate this little kindness
2 I on your part vml you will save yourself 

^ i 1 lui of letter writing. 

j.. | liutnoa Ayres ins been amazed by a 
" I snowstorm. ' ThU is only theTvecoml 

snowstorm in 300 years. Not being pre- 
4 pared for this slange visitation, the city- 

electric il equipment was put out uf bus-

’ ; Coats may be worn belted or loose. 
One of the most prominent features 
will be an extremely large cape collar. 
Silk twist stitching, furs and fur fa
brics will be largely used lor trimming 
Owing to the prohibitive price.of furs, 
plush and other fur fabrics, made in 
three-quarter length coats after lead
ing fur models, are likely to be much 
in demand. Verv large collars will 
top these elegant appearing coats and 
when worn open cling close to the 
shoulders giving a slender drooping 
shoulder line.

-*
4 14
Jf- makes it the favorite

price is 60 cents per galion.
Send us your orders if you want prompt delivery and 

* the best goods.

full length sleeves will dominate The , 
three quarter sleeve which usually 
flares at the elbow will be shown in s4 !

Sash il Îdresses for afternoon wear, 
effects and pleated skirts are likely toQ 
be popular. The materials mostly j| 
used are satin, taffeta, wcol trtcotir.e - ■ 
and serge, with lace collars, embroi
dery and braid for trimming.

* 4
*

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

4 »
-k x

The Montreal Gazette has raised its 
subscription price to twelve dollar = r-cr 
year and single copies of the paper to 
live cents. The publishers slate that 
ihe new price represents an advarce to 
subscribers of about one-third of the in

creased price of publication.

* 1
ifl ■* .4 3

j J. N. SCHEFTER, P^p- „ 1v %
9

r!;H
******************»***★*** 11 )* fc

fWlif
Æ
IfI

iThat the new canned Roods will , ro- 
h .bly be the same price this year as last 
season was stated by Secretary IW, 
nf-ths Wholesale Grocers' Association. 
Peas, ho stated, will be a

■» H■ÆJ9
:little lower. 

>boratcd by thePreserving Time This opinion was
Dominion Canning add Preserving Co. 
Pear, were slated by this company to he 

and a half cents lower in price.

possibility that

WtK

y
yfrlo

You may need kettles. 
We can supply your needs There is a distinct 

'.Vuhin the next month or so, follov ing 
the hi»: wheat crop in the West, tir.-l the 
resumption of competitive dcjlii.R hv 
the millers, the price of Hour will do 

and he followed by a drop in the

y!I lilfS

? ! f
mm

t1 minBEI y »a ■
M î IGrey Ware 

Aluminum Ware 
Blue Enamel Ware 
Here are a few specials :

m
crease 
price of bread.

| The Children’s Day in the EvafifiQi- 
I cal church on August 15th was a grand 
success. The tloral decorations vrre

X
n V

u V

I
beautiful and the program 
high order, the church was crowde d to 
its full capacity. In the mnrnir.fi the ^ 
pastor Rave an object sermon, using 
ious sizes and colors of candles, iHus-1| 
trating the light and usefulness rf hoys 
and girls in the church and community.
When the classes broght their ulfcimg

shown that tl9S.ll» was laid upon _ 
The Biotherhccd -

14 qf 9oc8 qt 6o lo qt 7jc6 qt 50c4 qt 40c
i-

I A Good Supply of Bring ns your Farm Produce!
i

Sherwin Williams Paint 

I Japalac Varnish Stains 

Johnstons Floor Wax 

"61" Floor Varnish 

Effecto Auto Varnish

. /

[W HËLWIG BROSit was
the L ird’s altar. 
daws liuvir.fi the largest olfirii fi of 
17» '20. The Wiling Wot ltd ’a class had 
the largest offering per member, over 

The total offering for the day was

I

I
FI?5.

MERC HANTS,I i !f212 5fi. .
j Bishop S. I’. Sprung, uf NSpirrvi lo,
! ip _ ,, -, , xi -.-li nt cervices on August

22 The I.nr.fa Supper was elf lirai- 
the m.irnii'fi. Ill the ev. niifi the.

crowded that a. great

No precious minutes lost 
fumbling with parts. 
Stropping, shaving, clean
ing all done without re
moving the blade from 
the razor.

f.y. !

Wire Nail
Special

chu'ch was so
uriny lwJ to he turned away. It was a 

hear the liishop. The
xli.nr re. J'-r- d some beautiful mlhcms. 
The clmr-. h WJ» very tastefully decor
ate»! Bi-al everybody vas will pleased

RV
æ? THE PEOPLE’S STORE.JhitaStrcip

wmi
i ■

Handy Mixture, 
all sizes, 5 lbs.

Nwith the services. a —Proper Time To Cut C< rn lagmo, — Strop — 12 blades — $5 j , for ,‘-26C Specials For One Week Only
September 3rd to 12th

Ladies New Fall Coats
!n all shades and styles. Our first slock and at a 

price too. Come in and get our prices- 
Plush Coats, regular 115.C0 

Mohan Cloth, Heavy I Regular Special
Scotch Wool Cloth, „ 45 „ qo
Silvertone Cloth, „ .. ^8
Beavercloth, etc. I _____

Mens Grey Flannel Work Shirts Rc g :i b0, spec

MCorn cut when the kernels have reach
ed the glazed shific contains almost 
twice es much digastibh": m-l.er u- »

lusscling, th.-icfer. it ir. not un»c

:.

!
i

Liesemer & Kalbfleisck (O rush l he liai vest uf thin Valuable crop 
T.IU often 111 I lie past farmers, ftai'mg 

a frost, have put the stuff in 'he silo 
the green tide, not only losing much val
uable feed that »ou'd have matured if 
the fodder had been h.'fl in the lie Id a 
few v.vvl.V, hir.fi' r, hut alto having m-rc 
of lire ensilage than usual spoil, l-'fiht 
feoslt a ill cause leas loss than ten early

!

j EE-" "S "nEE i
; Pnrli and Beans “ .’0e 
j 1 qt Bali Powder “ W 
- Canned Pens * d-n

i i „ Corn ‘ dsn.
: “ Tomatoes ^ 23c

|1 Wondcrwnrc " 15c „
; Laundry Soap -,["r.22'c „

•J Tapioca „
J Cornsturrh J1?- Fln

Chocolats St) to 60c
Small Tobacco 
Mixed Tea 
Calfmtial 
Dinner Seta

.

2 l.or 25c I 
“ a jar MDc §
“ 2 for 25c
“ 2 for 30c
“ 2 for 30c

t»4.<»,9"9*9*ia.9.*Ma,,a‘.a,ta»»ai‘a"a|‘at,aMa»a"a’,a»»a»i'»a»»a»ifl».i.
Special 79.00

Ï43
LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.

the largest that have been offered >>n 
the opening Jay of the week for. some 

_ time. Outside packers paid 120 f.o h in 
, some cases, while the hi'.; packers w,

9c
3 for 25c
2 for 25c 
pr pk 9c 
pr lb 35c
3 for 25c 
pr lb 40c

1.45 
34 95 
27.95

( I bidding Ç19.‘ 5. Wltcîhor the fact tha* 
The drop in lamb prices which Btart-1 p., ixers promised a redaction I"'

continued, and calf 
downward at the 

also

1.98
15c

cd last week was 
values were inclined 
close of the 
declined in the holiday market at the

last week is having rrny-hing to do will 
it or not, heavier receipts arc now loo I 
for.

70c
1 75 pr 25 lbs 
45.00
35.00 “ 20 p.Ce Offweek's trading,

Union Stock Yards yesterday, 
calves and lambs were considerab y 
lower on Monday, prices in the other 
sections of the market held practically 

unchanged.
Upwards of 3200 cattle 

for sale. The trade in the cattle pens 
few were held 

lack of

Regular $H- CO for $12.95 
•' 15.CO tor 9*5
“ 12 00 frr ti 95

MenT Whilocord Pants. G reys, etc.
Regular to $6 Special 2.9 >____

Black Grey and Red, best •> ply 
Regular $2.7u lb. Spec $' 9i>

A T-tr * '.to C r. ;:t r'b jury : t e< mmi : il' 
in thov vcrt'icl on the inquest held v 
the body of n newly horn infant that ihi 
deaths of nil infants in hospitals be in
vestigated to ensure a proper burial ;ir»d 
that the burial ns si ill-born n child that 
has lived be a criminal offence

Spearmint Gum, < pkgs. for 2-c Boys Suits
Cutlery Set Free

«offered

chase over $15.00.

slow and quite a
The old complaint of the 

enough quality cattle was again heard. 
Values held about steady for anything

* A bright spot in the cattle market was 

the enquiry for feeders. The exhibition 
always attracts a number of farmers to 
the stock yards with a view to picking 

up stockera and feeders.
Hog values did not break on the holi

day, but packers are promising a drop 
of 75c per hundred for the balance o 
the week. The receipts yesterday

was
over. YarnsS. S1DERSON

Cream. EtcButter. Eggs,Mildmay Bring us your
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you. WEILER BROS.THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.
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